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High School i an adventure, and a both individual and a group we mu t conquer the challenge 
that lie ahead. We are all our own uperhero with unique trength and abilitie along with weakne e 
and fear . 

The Yearbook taff ha cho en a comic book theme to repre ent thi year. A comic book can be 
ignificant to everyone here at P.H.S. We have the brilliant Ma ter Mind that hare their knowledge 

with other and make our chool more enjoyable. The e individual are un ung heroe that de erve the 
greate ·t re pect. The academic ection i where we ee the different adventure other experience 
e eryday within the cla room. 

The incredible trength of the orthmen i di played in every porting event played. We are 
protecting our pride a a whole, no matter if we are a player or a pectator, cheering for ictory. The 
port ection di play the trength in every port along with the teamwork and heart that i put into 

every ea on. 
Throughout our high chool career we try to find our elve along with our own indi idual 

trength, . In orne way we have a ecret identity. There i the chool ver ion of our elve in which 
we are focu ed, concentrated, and tame. There i al o our "better half' which i relea ed after chool 
where we are crazy pontaneou and out to have a great time. The Student Life ection bring out the 
Superman in every Clark Kent. From the dance to the alway -intere ting pirit week , tudent are 
able to ex pre their inner elf both in chool and out. 

From port to club there i alway a way to get invol ed within the chool. A banned of heroe 
meet to find way to better the community. The member who are a part of the e club and 
organization are fighting for the common good everyday, and it' a rewarding opportunity that anyone 
can be a part of. Finally we how off our e eryday heroe in the mug hot ection. E eryone here at 
P.H.S ha omething different to offer, and no matter what your individual trength might be, it make 
our chool that much more unique and that much more powerful. 

Kelly Robbin and Sarah R nbrandt 
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IS a SUperhero 
Wil-hovl-~ members. a Side kick, 

a professor;- or even a buHerY Togeher;
forces of good come ~ t-o fvrther enhance 

H-.e skills and abililies of H-.e SUperhero. Trvl-h be ~. 
a SUperhero IS nol-hing Wil-hov~ !-heir 1-eam. Here a~ PHS. 
ovr individual inf-ereSs and beliefs come ~ Wil-h 

oH-.ers who share Similar ideas. From riding t-owards vict-ory 
Wil-h ag ·~ on a ~CXX>-povnd horse. t-o compleHng a major 

prodvcl-ion while bai-Hing lime. or ~ fighting for H-.e 
common good In ovr CX>m~Y'#.Jnilies, clvbs and 

Of90nizaNons are H-.e forces 1-h& keep 
ovr Splrils high, ovr hallwayS safe, 

--- and ovr lives fvn. 



©Charley hOffman Clll 

He's m~ 
Sidekick ... 



"I love to skate 
with my buds man" 
Jacob Breed(1 0). 

" I don't really skate 
that often but I love to" 
Douglas Mckillip(09). 

Peto key kate club i a new program, only 
two year old, but it growing quickly. There are ten 
people a ociated in thi club and they are very 
enthu ia tic to kate. Everyday, rain, leet, or now 
you '11 ee them on the treet of Peto key doing 
what they do be t. 

Many of the kater like that the kate park 
wa re-made becau e it ha moother ground and it' 
flatter then it u ed to be. However, due to the 
weather they were unable to get much u e out of it 
thi year. Jacob Breed (1 0) aid " I love to kate and 
I think we're making an impact on the younger kid 
to kate and I think it' weet! " 

The kate club goe to tournament 
down tate and they kate in huge indoor kate park . 
They don't ju t kate for fun, they kate to be 
recognized, and ometime they walk away with 
orne ca h. To help get them elve noticed they po t 

video on the internet. They create the e video o 
they can end them to pon or of friend , who 
might take an intere t in the boy . The e incredibly 
talented individual work extremely hard, and are 
dedicated to their port. 

Trevor Pinney 
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"Skating is my 
passion" explains 
Casey 
Huizenga(1 0). 

"I love the style of 
skating" Myles 
Newton(1 0). 
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" I like that my friend~ are 
in the clas~. and \\ e get to 
put our own per~onal touch 
in the pages." Molly Gibson 
(09) 

Yearbookcla teache tudent re pon ibility, 
dedication to a deadline, and how to interact with 
the community. Becau e the Yearbook cla i n't 
chool funded, it' up to tudent to earn the amount 

needed to produce a yearbook. One of the main job 
of a Yearbook member i going out into community 
and peaking with bu ine e about purcha ing an 
adverti ement. Without the generou upport of the 
community, creating a yearbook would not be 
po ible. 

Yearbook i an enjoyable cla , but it take a lot 
of hard work and commitment. Taking picture at 
porting event and interviewing other tudent , get 

the Yearbook tudent involved within the chool. "I 
enjoy working with other people and taking 
picture . " ay A hley Burch (09) . The number of 
tudent in the cia i maller compared to other 

cia e , but that never a problem becau e the taff 
become very clo e. "Being an exchange tudent, 
yearbook gave me a good opportunity to get to 
know a great group of people." tated Laura Fuer t 
(08). Each taff member ha omething different to 
offer to the cla . The e contribution help create 
di er ity within the book. 

Creating a yearbook i not ea y, but the taff 
work incredibly hard to produce a book that relate 
to everyone. It' a rewarding project that help 
pre erve the memorie from every year. High 
School flie by, and it nice to be able to it back 
and remember the per iou year. 

By: Chel ie Hendrick on 
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"I really like the 
environment in the class, 
everyone is . o much fun 
and a lot of help." Timoth) 
Fettig (0 ) 

"It\ a really fun class and l 
love it. It\ great to k.no"" I'm 
doing <,omething that give<, 
back. to the school." 
Andrea Yerkerke (0 ) 

3 . 
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"Model i~ so much 
fun e. pecially the 

delegate dance." Morgan 
Murphy(09) 

" Model U is a great 
way to get out of 

school and meet new 
people!" Andy 
Grandstaff(08) 



"Debate is a great way 
to travel around the 
<,tate and tell people 

they are wrong." Mark 
Wilhem (08) 

Jewing the Wotld 

Debate and Foren ic are both great elective 
cour e where tudent are able to expand their 
view on engli h. In Debate tudent learn how to 
re earch a topic and build a ca e, al o to refute and 
cro -examine their opponent . In Foren ic , 
tudent are a ked to pre ent in front of a group by 

doing torytelling, and interpretive reading. Both 
cia e travel around the tate to te t their kill in 
Competition. By taking the e cour e tudent are 
given the opportunity to learn leader hip kill that 
will help them in a profe ional environment. 

Mr . Pontoni i the leader of the Model U 
organization. In thi group each member i a ked 
to repre ent a different country and learn how their 
go emment and ociety function . Model 
allow tudent to keep up with recent e ent and 
world i ue . When a country i experiencing 
problem , the per on repre enting it mu t try to 
think of a olution.The cia e main objective i to 
learn about international relation . Model U 1 a 
great club for tho e who wi h to broaden their 
view on the world. 

Student in Debate and Foren ic or Model U 
are alway pu hing to further achieve. The 
tudent invol ed in the e club learn kill that 

help develop leader hip qualitie and interaction in 
a profe ional environment. 

By: A hley Cole 
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, econd year and I enjoy 
helping out the 
community" 
Joele Mueller (0 ). 

Helping Out in the 
~Oinlnllhify 

DECA i an a ociation of marketing tudent . 
Thi year, member of DECA were a ked to pick a 
local tore and re earch way to make it 
environmentally friendly. Student can choo e to 
compete through one of three catagorie : role 
playing, written re earch, or the merit award 
acti itie . Student who qualified for the 
international competition were arah Da enport 
(09) and Steffany Whittaker (09) for the Fa hion 
Merchandizing Promotion Plan· Lynd ey Koch (08), 
Taylor Smith (08) and Kevin Jakeway (0 ) for the 
Bu ine and Financial Service Marketing 
Re earch Program; and Kaitlyn Grangood (08) and 
Ellen Goldich (08) for the Merit Award Program. 
They will travel to Atlanta, Georgia For the 
international competition. 

FCCLA (Family Career and Community 
Leader of America) i a tudent organization that 
help young men and women become leader . 
Member deal with per onal family, work, and 

cial i ue through community ervice. Student 
compete by pre enting their community ervice 
idea to judge . Thi year the competition theme i 
Michigan Idol. FCCLA member are a great help to 
our local community. 

By Kaitlyn Kelly 
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"The best part about 
quizbowl was going to 

·tate ." 

"I worked really hard 
and had o much 

fun!"Abram Roi en 
(0 ) 



" Tt\ everything I've 
worked for!" 

Nicholas Breed (0 ) 

The Peto key High chool Quiz Bowl Team had a 
great ea on thi year, they competed in ix Char-Em 
tournament that were held at CMC throughout the 
year. The team, which con i t of 13 member , made it 
to Quiz Central which i a televi ed tournament that 32 
other chool from aero northern and central 
Michigan compete in. It' extremely important to do 
well in the e tournament becau e up to 10,000 dollar 
in cholar hip · are rewarded to the winner . Gage 
Gu wiler (0 ), Mark Wilhelm (0 ), Andrew Grand taff 
(0 ), Robert Doull (09), and Spencer Bonadao (0 ) did 
an out tanding job by winning their re pected divi ion 
and fini hing a runner up in the final four tournament . 
"We had a fun and productive ea on. I will really mi 
all the enior !" ·tated Mr. Koch, the team advi or. 

Skill USA i a club in which tudent are able to u e 
their talent to better the community. The Peto key 
team did very well thi year. They competed in the 
Building Activitie competition for regional and are 
now going to Kan a City to compete. Jennifer Hall 
(0 ) won an award on the trip and delivered a great 
pre entation. From cooking to building and repairing 
home , member of kill USA worked hard and 
together to develop omething great that will benefit 
other . "Thi year wa great, we all worked really well 
together. It' a very rewarding experience." tated 
Jo hua ommer ille (09). With uch a ucce ful year 
member are excited to tart o er and et new goal for 
next year. 

By: A hley Cole 
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"I tried to gi e blood but 
my fear · took over, 
maybe next year! " 
Michelle Yolkening (09) 



"Key Club work with 
Community Service . " 

Rachel Gruler ( 1 0). 

"I joined Key Club to 
help out with the 

community." 
Bridgett Winn (1 0). 

The major focu of National Honor Society, 
Student Council, and Key Club i to benefit the 
community. Student Council i club in a cla 
etting which i compo ed of electing four officer 

from each grade. Student council i re pon ible for 
putting together the dance , pep a emblie along 
with tudent and teacher appreciation. 

Key Club ha been going on for about 6 year 
and i now a miraculou organization in Peto key 
High School. "My favorite thing to do i help the 
community" ay Catie Gammon ( 1 0). Some of the 
Community ervice that Key Club worked on thi 
year wa the Camp Daggett Fun Day, Kawana' 
Fi h Dinner, planning the Di trict Convention, and 
the Children' Health Fair. 

ational Honor ociety i al o a organization 
that help with the community. Thi organization 
hold two blood drive occurring in September and 
February. Both event ended with a great turn out 
and much upp rt. The NHS organization thi year 
ha made a big difference to Peto key High School 
a did Student Council and Key Club. 

By:Chel ie Hendrick on 
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"Being a part of the 
steel drum band was 
an experience I will 
always remember." -
Dylan Dunn(08} 

"The musical 
talent at PHS is 
outstanding" -
Dmitry Kogan 

TuneHup 
Peto key teel drum band ha produced 4 CD' 

available ince 1998. All of the proceed from the 
ale of Cd' go directly into the teel drum ace unt 

to pay for tuning and maintenance for the 
in trument . Mr. Bennett put on a great Jazz and 
teel drum band every year with their 

performance' . They play at the Peto key' open 
hou e every year and many more location in 
Peto key. Jazz and Steel drum band do a great job 
and will ucceed even more through the year . Jazz 
and Steel i a time for kid to how off their 
mu ical talent and gain more fan . Peto key' teel 
drum band i a big hit to Peto key High School and 
the community. The jazz and teel drum band 
doe n't only do the open hou e or a emblie at 
chool, they al o play at wedding and partie . 

Student join jazz and teel drum band not only 
becau e they love mu ic, but al o becau e they 
love entertaining people and they love performing 
for big crowd . 

-Chel ie Hendrick on 
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"I march to the beat of 
my own drum. • -

Christopher Gilbert 
(09) 

"The steel drum band 
adds an element of 

excitement to 
Petoskey's annual open 

house." -Stacey 
Barrette (08 

19 
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"The trip wa, educational 
but al o a bla t!" 
Channa Grebe (09) 

"The city wa huge and 
everything eemed le 
ex pen ive there." 
Gerald Chri tin (09) 



"It wa a great 
experience that I will 
never forget." helbi 
Gooding (09) 

"I liked living in 
Argentina with the 
ho t familie . " 
Magena Reu ch (09 

Fuga a 
kgmfina 

Thi pring break the Spani h Club, led by Mr. 
Tramontini, took a vacation to Argentina. There, 
the tudent were able to practice their foreign 
language kill and experience a new culture. The 
high chooler pread out and lived with four 
different ho t familie . They al o went a a group 
to a hor e ranch, poke at an Argentine chool, 
vi ited flea market and explored Bueno Arie . 
The tudent learned many new thing but were 
able to have fun at the arne time. They aid that 
the weather wa great and the people were nice. 
Mr. Tramontini will return to an ther pani h 
peaking country with hi cla in two year . 

The club rai ed money by elling Chri tma 
greenery a few month before the trip. orne were 
able to pay for the majority of their ticket . In the 
end, their hard work paid off and they were able to 
experience the wonder of Argentina. 

By Kaitlyn Kelly 
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" It was another great year 
and l had great experiences!" 

lex•'> agle (09) 

" I accomplished o 
much! " 

Cheal ea Utt (09) 

Every year the Health Occupation tudent 
hold an annual blood drive where member of 
the Red Cro A ociation come and a i t. 
The HOSA team had a great year, they held a 
very uccessful blood drive and went on a cla s 
trip to Traverse City and competed in the 
Community A warene Project. Dr. Bo t led a 
great group and the cla had a bla t helping 
other . During the year they ho ted many 
event that helped the community. The group 
went to a lot of individual competition and a 
a group they were involved in Operation 
Thank giving, blood drive , and they al o 
interviewed the elderly and had a book made 
called Remember Me. Member from Bortz 
and Sunnybank retirement home were 
interviewed for the book. Peto key tudent got 
involved and they made a great impre ion, 
they repre ented PHS very well and are excited 
to do even more next year. 

By: A hley Cole 
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"Color guard is awesome 
and our uniforms are really 
hot!" states Sabrina 
Sumner (08). 

"Heart on fire mind on ice, 
an inspirational quote from 
director Carl Brien is a 
remembrance of Cameron 
Cox (08). 



"Marching band is an 
activity that you have to 
put your whole heart 
into," said David Fair 
(08). 

"It's great leadership 
experience," states 
Thomas Jakubiak. 

The 236 member Peto key Marching Band 
performed the how The West Side Story. With a 
compilation of ong including "Maria", 
"America", "Officer Krupke" "Mambo" and 
"Tonight" there' a little mu ical variety for 
everyone. 

On average the marching orthmen practice ten 
hour a week with morning and night rehear al a 
well a ectional . In thi time the band i able to 
accompli h great mu ical, phy ical and emotional 
feat . Band i known to teach mu ician di cipline, 
dedication and per erverance. With heat of band 
camp, the rain of fall and a chilly fro t at the end of 
the ea on, there i n't much to hold back the 
competitive nature of the band. 

The marching orthmen ended their ea on 
with the highe t core in year preceding. They 
cored a 95.4 out of 100 at their Ia t competition 

in Ea t Kentwood, a well a Jeni on, where they 
al o won grand champion of the event. The band 
ha al o acquired caption award of excellence 
thr ugh ut the ea on including percu i n, color 
guard, marching and mu ic. 

By: Mandi Woehlert 
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"Stat wa a fun way to 
end my enior year.It' a 
g d time to interact with 
the wre tier . I just wi h I 
had joined oner," 
Lind ey McVicker (08). 

Stat i a lot of fun . Spending 
time with friend i the be t part. 
The guy did well thi year and 
I'm di appointed the ea on ended 
o fa t," Shai Cavine (08). 

leaps Anti &Guntls 
There are many challenge in Stat Club that 

mo t people overlook. There are 17 girl that 
equally contribute to the other's ucce . Everyone 
ha an a ignment, half of them keep core of the 
matche and the other serve at the chool 
conces ion tand. The e "Stat Girl "work very 
hard ju t to keep the wre tling team moving. 

Eque trian team thi year had many talented 
member from all grade that achieved excellent 
ranking thi ea on. The member of the 
Equestrian team work extremely hard to improve 
themselve throughout the season. The team has 
an incredible fan base, from teammate to parent , 
each member i encouraged and wi hed the be t. 
The Eque trian team member have a rough life 
tyle at time . Traveling and the up keep of hor e 
how how dedicated the member are. From 

triumph to hardship, the member of the Petoskey 
Equestrian team stuck together and accompli hed 
a ea on to be proud of. 

By: Andrea Verkerke and Joele Mueller 
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1. 2. 

"The ea on went really well, 
tate were fun, and I wi h I could 

come back again next year," aid 
atilyn Grangood (0 ). 

"I loved going to the meet 
and meeting new people," 
aid Emmye Walter (10) . 
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The 
Master 
Minds 

A superhero relies on 
physical strength to victor, but 

also depends strongly upon their 
ntality and full use of sense. By intricately 
strategizing and planning out new ways 

to capture villains, superheroes reveal the true 
difference between them and the average person. 

Academics are the support for a hero's life, by 
keeping the mind in constant use. How else could one 
calculate the speed and distance without the use of 

Math and Science? What is a hero without an 
expanded and unique exclamation once learned 
through English vocabulary? Who would save a 
chocking victim, without the skills learned in 

Health or Medical Occupations? With 
dedication, perseverance, and discipline, 

students show their hero-like 
qualities each and every day 

in the classrooms. 

111111111111111111 
A C A D E M I C S 
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' Math isn't my 
favonte subject 
but i know 11 w1ll 
help me 1n the 
long run.' 

( ~h1tney Howse 

~0) 

oJ:Y 
Gusually .like 

c1ence except 

rwhenthe) acher k1lls 

Ummals.' 
Kelsey Cook 
10) 

ocbJ 



Math and cience are two very important 
ubject in chool that help guide tudent through 

everyday life and determine the future. They are 
two ubject that are con idered by many, the 
harde t out of the four core ubject . Student are 
expected to learn the concept that math and 
cience offer with the help of all the wonderful 

teacher . 
Math i a ubject that not everyone like but it' 

inevitable for the real world. The cia e range 
from integrated math to calculu . The fre hman 
thi year have new requirement that make it ju t a 
bit harder to graduate. They have to make it 
through four year of math. 

Science i al o very important for the future. It 
teache tudent concept that tudent will need 
all through life. Science cour e range from animal 
cience to AP biology. Thi year, cia e were 

changed around o Science I-IV cia e were 
dropped and Phy ic , Biology, and Chemi try were 
added. AI o, thi year, honor cia e were created 
for all the tudent wanting to excel through 
chool. 

By: Alicia Manker 
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G think my tel) 
the be t kind of 

book to read." 

UBrittiny Gibson 
(09) 

G enjoy learning 
out World War II 
U.S. Hi tory." 

LBenjam;n Fann;n (10) 

oubJ 
WGtldAf 

Ehtl 
There are a variety of different type of engli h and 

ocial tudie cla e that are available to take at PHS. 
A few of the different Engli h cla e are mythology, 
creative writing, and Engli h I-IV. Another great 
opportunity that PHS offer are AP clas e that count 
for college credit. The two AP Engli h cla e offered 
are AP Compo ition and Language and AP Literature. 

There are al o many different Social Studie cla 
The e cla e include US hi tory, World Hi tory, 
Government, and Economic . There i al o an AP 
Government offered. 
Engli hand ocial tudie are required cla e at PHS. 

U ually, fre hmen take engli hI and world 
geography/economic . Mo t enior take an AP clas 
or world geography. Speech i al o a cla that a lot of 
enior take to prepare them elve to talk to big group 

of people, college, and writing paper . 

By: Amy Cheadle and Alicia Manker 
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0J L.'s fu~ wntm;) 

(_ ~ms tn cre~uve 
( :riling." Trevor 
~inney (09) 

outh::!.. 

Ulovelat 
minute studymg 
or quizze every 
ay in AP 

{ Government." 
\..._Michelle Davi 

~) 
OGUX 

ay favorite play 
've read in 
gli hi Romeo 

and Juliet." 
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My favorite 
bject i\ art 

because I love 
bemg artistic and 

{ M,. P i\ a great 
\.....)ea her'" Lesley 

Winegard (I 0) 

OG 
~ d love general art] 
cau\e I have a lot 1 
fnends 1n my 

cia\\ so it make. it 

Uun." Alexandra 
Berry ( II) 

d ove spanish clas\ 

~;~~\~::0 w'Ja~ 
Ia guage m case I 

(jer go to a spamsh 
peaking country." 
atthew Greer (09) 

oubv 



&eafille Minds 
Art and Foreign Language are two very popular 

ubject at Peto key High School. They both make 
tudent tep out of their comfort zone, whether it' 

reading a tory in a foreign tongue, or expre ing 
them elve through a painting. Art and Foreign 
Language are enriching program that are 
appreciated by many. 

Learning a new language i a goal for many 
tudent at PHS. Thi is helpful for tudent 

planning on traveling or relocating to other 
countrie . The foreign language cia e taught are 
pani h, french, latin and greek. It i required to 

take two year of a foreign language to graduate, 
but that' not a complaint one would hear from 
tudent becau e learning a new language i a 

wonderful opportunity not many pa up. The three 
pani h teacher are Mr. E terline, Mr. Koontz and 

Mr. Tramontini. Mr. Koontz al o teache latin and 
greek. The only french teacher here at PHS i Mr . 
Baker-Smith. The e teacher all do an incredible 
job and they de erve a big thank for all their hard 
work and patience 

Art cia i a great way for tudent to how 
their creativity and perhap it' part of their 
pathway to pur uing a career in art. M . Patter on 
teache general, advanced, and tudio art. She ha 
been teaching the e cia e for three year now. 
The kill u ed in art cia can be interpreted and 
u ed as life kill . 

By: Alicia Manker and Tim Fettig 
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Gltke singmg l 
cause I wy·te 

my own musrc." 
c acob Weld (0 ) 

00----.. 

Gemost 
ere ting part 

bout band is band 
{ ~amp." Molly 
\__Gibson (09) 

TuneHUp! 
After taking Grand Champ for marching band, 

the Peto key Marching Northmen quickly jump 
back into creating more amazing concert that are 
enjoyed by the whole community. Along with the 
amazing talent of the band, PHS ha an incredible 
choir, who e performance give chill to all that 
li ten. Both band and choir are out tanding and they 
are a huge part of making PHS a chool to be proud 
of. 

Band and choir have concert , fe tival , and 
competition in which they di play their kill . Their 
hard work and dedication how through the amount 
of award and ackn wledgment that they receive. 
With the upport of the community both band and 
choir have an enormou fan ba e that love watching 
them ucceed. 

Work ethic i one of the greate t qualitie found 
in the e tudent . Mo t of the band tudent have 
dedicated many year into learning not only how to 
play their in trument but to perfecting each tep 
while they march. Tho e in choir how their pa ion 
for inging a they are heard throughout the 
hallway . Both group put on a great how every 
time they perform. 

By: Amy Cheadle 
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Ch01r gives 
e something 

to do and I ~ike 
U." Samantha 

oble ki ( 10} 

oG'tJJ 
"Band is a good 

to meet new 
( people." Jordan 
Ueal(O} 

oGbJ 
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• The be t pan about 
accounting i. 11 

prepare~ me for my 

(jo~\~~· Fouch (0 ) 



Gy favorite pan 
bout Bu ine s Tech 

that it i 10 m9 career pathway!" 
o ouglas Rouser (08) 

oubJ 

Marketing and Bu ine Technology are great 
way for tudent to prepare for their future job 
and experience omething new. From excelling on 
the computer to running a tore, tudent are given 
different opportunitie to te t out their cho en 
pathway. 

Bu ine Technology introduce tudent to 
Micro oft Office which teache them kill that 
will become u eful in everyday life. Learning how 
to balance a checkbook, create a re ume, and 
perform ba ic computer kill will prepare tudent 
for life after chool. With great achievement come 
reward. If tudent excel in Bu ine Technology 
for two year , they can become certified a an 
expert in Micro oft Office. Thi open up many 
opportunitie for future job . Mr . Babcock ha 
been teaching Bu ine Technology for 8 year and 
continue to do an excellent job. 

Marketing i another cla which open up 
many door for tudent . Mr. Hunt teache 
marketing and ha been for 3 year now. Thi cla 
teache tudent entrepreneur hip, economic , 
adverti ing, andre pon ibility. Marketing tudent 
get the opportunity to run the local Pit Stop tore, 
where their kill are put into action. ot only i 
Marketing a great hand -on experience, it allow 
tudent to be apart of the chool and broaden their 

intere t. 

By: Tim Fettig and Alicia Manker 
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Go-opisaw 
r me to make 
oney while still 

U
getting a credit. " 
ays Ashley 
urch (09) 

O(j~ 
Gy favorite thi~ 

out health

9
ci~;J__ 

get to learn 

UPR." says Jon 
Goforth (08) 

ocbJ 
Hailing a 81ad in P.E, 

Health, anti ~o-op. 

Ph ical Education (P.E.) i a way for tudent to get 
in hape and have fun while in chool. It i al o a cias 
for athlete to tay in hape and practice their port. P.E. 
con i t of five cia e :Athlete P.E, General P.E, Walk 
A Lot, Advanced P.E, and Aerobic . Walk A Loti a 
new cias thi year and it' for tudent who want a good 
work out while experiencing the thrill of nature. Mr . 
Biddick teache Walk A Lot while Mr. Arthur and Mr. 
Starkey are the other P.E. teacher . 

The Health teacher are Dr. Bo t and Mr . Kennedy. 
Health cia i taught to make tudent aware of the 
dangerou drug and alcohol that can be available. It 
a lo explain numerou ubject from obe ity to 
pregnancy. 

Co-op i a cia taught by Mr . Lewi that i 
intended for Junior and Senior . Thi i de igned for 
tudent to get a hand -on experience about what it i 

like in the work world and it al o give the tudent the 
pri velege to mi orne chool. 

By: Tim Fettig 
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3 

• 

a walk a lot I enJOY 
lking off campus 
d exploring nature 

f ~ails. • says Andrea 
Lerkerke (08) 

oGbJ 
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CMy favonte part 

about Auto~·· 
getting to fix 

G fellow student' 
carl>." Jacob Weld 

(08) 

oubv 

~m taking Auto to 
(.__ .. ~.~t my career on 

the right path." 
~arne Harvey (09) 



if Up 
Peto key High School offer many cia e that 

help prepare tudent for life on their own. Some of 
the e cia e irtclude Food , Life Management and 
Auto. The e cia e offer experience to expand 
their career after high chool. 

Food i a cia that help tudent learn the 
ba ic of cooking and cleaning up once they are 
done. It al o give them experience with etting 
table and erving other . Almo t every friday, 
Food give tudent an option to dine at Car Hop, 
and enjoy the food they have prepared. 

Life Management prepare tudent for 
childhood development and teache them the 
ba ic about taking care of a baby. It al o teache 
tudent how to feed babie and keep them healthy. 

It help tudent tay on track. They are taught to 
tay away from all the peer pre ure with drug and 

alcohol. Life Management al o offer tudent the 
opportunity to get their CPR licen e in ca e of an 
emergency. 

Another cia that prepare tudent for their 
future i Auto. Thi cia give tudent the chance 
to ee how the world i working with mechanic 
out ide of the chool. Auto give tudent the 
opportunity to fix real car . Student work on all 
part of a car, from the in ide out. It i very helpful 
for tudent that are looking for a career in the auto 
indu try. 

By: Alicia Manker and A hley Burch 
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ATeamEthf 
Building Trade i a cia that give tudent an 

opportunity to build a hou e. After all their hard 
work they actually get to ell the hou e. Thi 
allow tudent who may be intere ted in 
con truction get a feel for it. Student learn all of 
the rule and afety that go along with building 
home . Building Trade i taught by Mr. Liebler. 
Student work hard but al o have a fun time doing 
it. 

Drafting give tudent the chance to de ign 
thing uch a home , car and other building . 
Drafting tudent are able to try new thing that 
could po ibly be a part of their future. Mr. 
Baldwin i an great teacher and in pirer tudent 
to excel in the cia . Drafting i an excellent way 
for tudent to explore the arti tic ide on 
computer . 

Computer Programming teache tudent what 
really goe on in ide a computer. Mr. Bate doe a 
good job teaching thi cia with help from Mr. 
Spaniak. Student are given computer that don't 
work properly and are taught how to fix them. It 
gi e tudent a feel for what a career in computer 
or electronic would be like. 

The e cia e teach tudent the material they 
need to know for their future career . It i a good 
way for tudent to have fun while being in a 
cia room. 

By: Tim Fettig 
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l like drafting 
becau~e you get 
o have fun whjle 

(_
teaming too." 
Wtlham MagUtre 
( 10) 

Gmputer 
gramming t cool 
ause we get to sit 

G
in comfy chairs while 

work." 
an Mtllstead(09) 
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Even though I didn't get up top 
much, I had so much fun this 
year! The teamwork was great 
and 1 can't wait until next year! 
Rachel Gutow ki (I 0) 

I loved how we got alone so 
well and it truly made a 

difference on the field. Thi 
cason ucce i really 

exciting. 
Katherine Fought (0 ) 

It\ so exiting to J..now that we 
have been the only PetosJ..ey 

Girls team to in a while to 
maJ..e it pa~t the first regional 

game. 
Devan Arm~ (09) 

Its been a great year, I really got 
to know a lot of awe ome people. 

Holly Laser (II) 



I ,Z,3 .. INrEiti§'IY 

With teamwork, dedication and per everance, 
the girl occer team made it through another 
ucce ful ea on. The four enior really led the 

team but had a whole heap of help from the other 
cia men. A Kelly Robbin (09) tated, "I think we 
played a well a we did becau ewe under tood 
the benefit of being o clo e. " 

Going into the pring ea on all three team 
were fearful of having o few player on their 
lineup. However, the team quickly realized that 
they had a mall but trong team. The team wa o 
dedicated they willingly ga e up many of their 
weekend early in the ea on a they did with 
chool time later in the ea on. It wa al o a relief 

that there were few injurie . With the effort and 
dedication given by each player there ult wa a 
great ea on that everyone hould be extremely 
proud of. 

-Halley Shaw 
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Working extremely hard to achieve a great 
ea on, the boy ccer team conquered their goal . 

The ar ity team almo t went und feated with much 
help fr m Grant Reed(09) playing an amazing ea n 
in goal. Their core for the ea on wa 17-4-1. Scott 
Ronqui t( 1 0) explain " It wa a g od ea on for all 
of u and I think we've all improved greatly." Helping 
the team out with hi kill and crafty move wa 
Ja on Muller(09). He wa the leading corer for the 
Boy V ar ity team thi year, and wa eighth in the 
Final Individual Conference Scoring. Michael 
Swaba h(lO) al o commented" We had fun thi year 
e pecially the bu ride . " The team received a huge 
amount of upport from the fan . All the great 
coaching and motivation from Mr. Batchelor helped 
the team get econd in conference and make it to the 
econd di trict game. Along with the var ity team the 

JV and fre hmen team al o had great ea on . They 
all worked together really well and had a great time 
getting to know each other better. There i no doubt 
that the e boy will have ucce i the future, next 
year will be even better. 

By: Halley Shaw 
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" Our hardest team was Teams Petoskey Opposing Team 
defiantly Traverse City DeLa alle 0 2 
West, but we usually played Bay City We tern 3 J 
pretty well against them."- Flint Powers I 1 
Guy chuil(08) Elk Rapid 3 2 

Cheboygan 2 0 

Traver e City We t 
1 0 
2 0 

Ludington 0 4 

"Thi eason was really 
Alpena 2 J 

good, we a ll played 
Cadillac 2 I 

well and had lot of Cheboygan 3 1 

fun." -Grant Reed(09) Traver e City Central I 0 

Gaylord 2 I 

Lowell I 0 

Traver e City We t 3 0 

Alpena 0 2 

Big Rapid 
1 0 
3 0 

Cadillac 2 0 
Elk Rapid 2 I 
DISTRICTS-
Cadillac 2 0 
Ogemaw Height 1 2 
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"We had a great 
ea on, the team 

really \\Orked well 
together." 
Timothy BeHmer 
(08) 

"The team had 
a great playoff 
run. It wa a 
hard way to lo e 
at the buzzer in 
the regional 
game. " alvin 
Tracy( OS) 

"I had a lot of 
fun, thi was a 
great enior 
ea on." 

Mark 
Goldich(OS) 

Elk Rapid 
Kalkaska 
Charlevoix 
Boyne City 
Alpena 
Chebo)gan 
Cadillac 
GRWC 
TCWe t 
Charlevoix 
TC Central 
Gaylord 
Sault 
TC We. t 
Alpena 
Cheboygan 
Cadillac 
Sault 
TC Central 
Gaylord 
Chebo)gan 
Roscommon 
Ludington 

PET OPP 

55 54 
72 48 
54 59 
77 55 
29 43 
63 47 
42 59 
69 66 
42 45 
56 55 
52 44 
49 52 
75 46 
50 53 
41 43 
71 62 
50 38 
42 49 
73 51 
64 54 
46 40 
51 44 
57 59 



Boy Ba ketball ha alway been a big tradition 
and a fan favorite here at PHS. The tudent ection, 
a.k.a. The Blue Crew, fill the gym for orne 
exciting ba ketball every home game. Thi year ha 
been a bumpy road for the orthmen but they have 
managed to keep a good record and decent 
conference tanding. Led by Du tin Dibble and a 
ho t of other enior , the team really looked to them 
for leader hip and great play. The orthmen 
fini hed 13-9 in the regular ea on. The team 
traveled to Grayling for their di trict game again t 
Cheboygan and Ro common, which they won and 
became the cla B di trict champ for the third year 
in a row. The fan were pumped for the fir t 
regional game again t Ludington on our home floor. 
After a late comeback in the 4th quarter the team 
were tied with 13 econd left. Ludington hit the 
final hot at the buzzer to end the orthmen ea on. 
The lo wa deva tating to the fan and community 
but we till have orthmen pride and continue to 
upport the team. 

TJ Reeve 
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We Believe 
The Blue Crew get on their feet, eye 

concentrated on the team mo ing up and down the 
court. Anxiou fan await for Peto key to core and 
win another game. 

There were even enior etting the bar for thi 
ea on, along with four lower cia men helping 

them along the way to their many victorie . Kirby 
Tamm( 11 ), led the team in point and made the 
team more lively. 

The girl had a fanta tic ea on thi year. 
V ar ity fini hed 16-4 in the regular ea on game , 
and JV had a impre ive 10-10 record. Di cipline, 
confidence, per everance, dedication, and team 
work built the team into the winner they had 
become. They communicated and acrificed their 
per onal dignity for their goal, and they ended with 
a great ea on they will never forget. 

By: Michele Volkening 



-"I had a great ~eason 
with many memories 
I will remember for 
ever." Maddison 
Pre cott( l 0) 

., 
•itt 

"The varsity girls had 
their be~t ~ea~on since 
their ~eventh grade 
year." amantha 
Perry(08) 

"I thought we did very 
well thi year and I 
think the ~easons to 
come ""iII be even 
better." early 
Searles( I I ) 

Elk Rapids 
Benzie Central 

t. Ignace 
Gaylord 
Bo:>ne City 
Alpena 
Cheboygan 
Cadillac 
Charlevoix 
TC West 
East Jordan 
TC Central 
Gaylord 

ault St. Mar1e 
TC We~t 
Alpena 
Cheboygan 
Cadillac 

ault t. Marie 
TC Central 
Elk Rapid~ 
Roscommon 

s OPPONENT 

53 33 
49 43 
.t5 35 
.t 36 
50 36 
51 49 
60 32 
51 42 
52 46 
29 26 
33 36 
50 41 
.t8 36 
41 32 
33 51 
55 5 
77 39 
35 42 
47 37 
43 29 
53 30 
35 37 
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Petoskey Varsity Football 

Marquette 7-28 

Ogemaw Heights 0-2 1 

Gaylord 21 -42 

TC Central 2 1-22 

Cheboygan 15-22 

ault t. Marie 2 1-22 

TC West 25-22 

Cadillac 42-7 
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"My greatest memory 
of this season was 
beating TC West for the 
first time in school history." 
Kevin Jakeway(08) 

"Our season was great! 
we went undefeated and 
hopefully we can keep it 
up for varsity." 
Kyle Boucher(1 0) 



Heart 
With Twenty-three returning enior , the team 

wa looking to return to the playoff . After the fir t 
ix game the team wa in a lump going 0-6, but thi 

wa not going to top the team from giving it their all 
on Friday night . The team never quit and they won 
their la t three game . Thi howed a lot about their 
character and de ire to win. Even though they did not 
make it to the playoff they played hard every night 
and had the upport of the community behind them. 
Peto key doe n't look at thi ea on a a failure, but 
a a year of growing a a team. The ea on wa quite 
the oppo ite when it come to the JV and Fre hman 
team . they each fini hed undefeated at -0. Both 
team dominated their competition and continued to 
work on fundamental to take them to the next level. 
Peto key hope that the JV team continue it 
dominance at the V ar ity level and make it to the 
tate playoff . 

"Football i like life- it require per e erance, 
elf-denial, hard work, acrifice dedication and 

re pect for authority."- Vince Lombardi 

TJ Reeve 
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5 

up high!! 

Having their be t ea on ince 2002/03 and the 
mo t ictorie ince 2001/02, the girl really 
enjoyed their time together. With a new coach and 
the fall ea on, many thing changed. The team 
worked great together and tarted the ea on by 
placing fir tin the Sault Invitation. With a great 
beginning the team went into their other matche 
very motivated. And even when they lo t the fir t 
few game they never gave up which di played 
their mental trength. When it came to di trict the 
team wa excited and had a clo e match again t 
Ro common. After an in ten e tug of war game, the 
girl were ec tatic that they won and fini hed their 
match again t Cheb ygan. Over the whole ea on 
they came out with a 35-9-2 record. The JV team 
al o did a good job thi year and finished with an 
overall record of 30-2-2. 

By: Laura Fuer t 



"I liked how \\e got 
along really well 
and had fun where 
ever we went and 
sometimes won. It 
wa uper!"
Megan Greer(O ). 

comradery wa 
high while winning 

with all my senior 
girls. It was a lot 

more fun than 
iou<., years with 

our new coach."
Yictoria Premo(O ) 

"Our team was very 
fun. It was a great 
year."- <.,ays 
Meghan Fri ke(l0) 

ault High Invite- 6 wins, 1 tied 
Central- 25-17, 25-17, 25-18 

25-111 25-9, 25-10 
West- 15-25, 25-16, 25-23, 
5, 9-15 

ult- 25-27, 25-9, 25-17, 25-20 
pena- 16-25, 25-23, 25-16, 25-16 

Petoskey Invite- 5 wins, 1 loss 
iliac- 13-25, 23-25, 12-25 

rthwood Invite- 4 wins, 2 losses 
Central- 20-25, 25-16, 11-25, 

5-17, 11-15 
Rogers City- 25-12, 25-23, 25-13 

ylord- 25-17, 25-22, 25-18 
heboygan- 21-25, 25-19, 25-15, 
5-22 

West- 19-25, 16-25, 15-25 
pena- 25-15, 25-21, 25-17 
ylord Invite- 4 wins 

ad iliac- 18-25, 25-21, 11-25, 10-25 
ne City Invite- 5 wins, 1 tied 

Districts- 2 wins 
Regionals- 1 loss 
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"For a young team we 
really fini hed trong," 
Killian Vile (0 ). 

"We a hie ed our goal 
of winning 25 matche ," 
We ley Hoo er (0 ). 

Score Board 

Varsity Records 29-9 
BNC 2-2 Tie for 2nd 

"We did well for being a 
mall team and had a 

decent ea on," Jacob 
Ki ro (I ). 



Some ·ay that the age of a team determine how 
well they perform thr ughout a ea on, but thi 
year the team' age didn't effect the outcome of a 
ucce ful ea on at all. The Var ity Team travel 

down tate to compete with other chool . Overall, 
they tend to be proud of how they competed. Their 
hard work paid off when they took fir t place at 
their home tournament with a victory again t 
Marquette. A highlight of the t urnament that day 
wa receiving 33 pin a a team. 

The team wa motivated a they moved on to the 
di trict tournament and beat their fir t opponent, 
Sault St. Marie. They competed again t Gaylord 
and faced a lot of tight matche re ulting in a lo . 
The team kept training hard, and oon, were off to 
the individual di trict competition where ix 
member qualified for regional . Congratulation 
to the four that qualified for tate . 

By: Laura Fuer t and Joele Mueller 
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DashTolhe 
Finish line 

The cro -country team had a ucce ful 
ea on thi year. The team rarely had home meet 
o they had to travel to other town on the 

weekend quite often. They were a very dedicated 
team. "I really enjoyed getting to know all the 
c ol upper cia men through cro -c untry" ay 
Michael Drake( 11 ). Throughout the ea on the 
team worked extremely hard to reach their goal . 
The boy made it all the way to tate and the 
girl made it to the regional meet. Both the boy' 
and the girl' team were trong thi year. Blaze 
Henning(O ), Derrik Henning(O ), and Dan 
Kerr(O ) worked all ummer and through the 
ea on to be the top of the var ity team. With the 
arne dedication and drive wa the girl' Molly 

Turan(09), Tia Penfold(09), Margaret 
Liederbach(09), and Katherine Cartwright(09) 
who worked their way to the top. Everyone on the 
team eemed to make new friend and walked 
away with many great new memorie . 

By: Halley haw 
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2008- Track 

. LIm. 
Clare Inv. 
Ken Bell Inv. 
Alma Im. 
Peto~k.e) Relay~ 

Regional-. 
Conference 

3rdofl0 
3rd of 12 
4th of 18 
-1-th of 5 
I. t of 5 
5th of 15 
4th of 6 

"This year was vel") 
exciting, the girls were 

very successfuL and 
look to be next year." 

Catherine 
Gammon( II) 

"I \\a~ glad to be a 
conference champion 
for the second year in 

a row." 
Cooper Osbron(08) 

"M) favorite part of 
track was the 

adrenaline rush I 
would get before a 

race." 
Theresa Leblanc (09) 



Running track and c mpeting in field event 
ha alway been a great p rt to be a part of. Track 
ha one of the highe t tudent turnout for any port 
at PHS. Track i a way to tay in hape, have fun be 
with friend and have great competition all rolled 
into one. Although the guy and girl team practice 
together they compete in perate event . Every year 
Coach Dickman ha many kid make it through to 
the tate meet. Guy and girl fr m Peto key Track 
go to tate and compete with the be t runner that 
Michigan ha to offer. Peto key placed fir t in four 
event at the Di vi ion II meet at Cadillac High 

chool. Derek Henning(O ) won the boy 1600 and 
3200-meter run , while Margaret Liederbach won 
the girl 00 and ran on the lady orthmen fir t 
place 32 relay team along with Amy 
Bieganow ki( 1 0), Tia Penfold(09) and Mary 
Touran(09). In all, 11 Northmen qualified for the 
tate meet. The Track team did a great job thi year 

and we h pe f r the arne in the future. 

By: TJ Reeve & Miki Volkening 



The golf team changed their ea on , the girl are 
now competing during the fall and the boy during 
the pring. 
The boy had a wintery mix of now and rain, with 
cold hand and long day . 
The girl played in high temperature during the 
fall day , walking e erywhere. 
Both team made a olid attempt at their goal, 
which wa to make it to regional . Their effort wa 
trong and e en though they didn't do a good a 

they planned they ga e it their all. 
The boy a eraged 349 and two boy did 
exceptionally well, Ian Haven(09) and Timothy 
Ei ch(O ). 
The girl put up a good fight and made it a far a 
they could. 
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Kathenne Hemstead (08) 
says the best part about 
golf IS Sara's Mom's 
snacks. 

'I had a lot of fun at 
d1stncts and I'm exc1ted for 
rag1onals.' sa1d T1mothy 
E1sch (08). 

Boys Golf 

Alpena 
TC - pruce Run 
TC -Wolverine 
Petoskey Moor our e 
T West The rown 
Cheboygan C 
Charlevoix Belvedere 
TC Central C 
Cadillac C 
Gaylord the las'>ic 
Districts- The las ics 
BNC - Mi twood 

Average 

352 
370 
357 
344 
349 
343 
336 
352 
340 
340 
351 
354 

349 



2. 

"My best memory of kJ 
Team was spending ume 
with the g1rh. and wmchmg 
everyone grow together." 
Taylor m11h (0 ) 

"I fiN learned 10 ski when 
I was SIX years old and 
wanted 10 s"-i for high 
school after that" 
Daniel Varga (I 0) 

"! loved the feeling of the 
whole team winnmg two 
state titles in one year." 
Phillip McLellan (I 0) 

"My favonle race this year 
was slJles. I didn't race bul I 
really liked cheering everyone 
el eon " 
Margaret Jensen ( II ) 



Aiya lata' 
After a tough start, the Peto key ki Team gradually 

worked their way to the top, resulting in an impre sive ea. on. In 
the conference, boys usually take first and girl u. ually take 3rd 
behind Traverse City entral and West, but this year the girls 
skied extremely well and took fir t. On the guy side Michael 
Mack(O ), Bradley Ling(O ), and Chri tian Bolton(09) were 
. eated fir t, econd and third respectively, for the A team. They 
lead the team with the help of Kyle Ronquist(O ) and Matthew 
Yarga(O ). Everyone on the team pulled together and without 
that unity the team wouldn't have done nearly a. well. On the 
girls side Mara McMurray(09) . tood out by placing fir. t for mo t 
of her races. The girls team had great enior leaders, Taylor 
Smith(O ), arah YanTree e(O ), Anna Yigneau(O ), and Laura 
Furest(O ) lead the team to victory with encouragement and 
support. Everyone, no matter what they were eated, helped out 
and put forth a lot of support. At the regional meet in Marquette, 
the boys took first and the girls took second behind Houghton. 
Luckily they redeemed themselve in states and took fir t, 
beating Houghton by ten point . It wa a great ending for both 
team . Brew ter McVicker, who ha coached the team for the 
pa t twenty years, ha. always wanted a double win in tate and 
finally for hi. last year coaching at Peto. key High chool he 
achieved hi. dream. Without a marvelou coach, like Brew ter, 
getting two win. at <;tate. wouldn't have been po sible. Member 

6. 7. from both team wish to take over the leader hip of the leaving 
.. _________ • ___________ .. enior , who everyone adored, and have a plendid new ea on 

next year. 

Halley haw 

12. 
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Blue line ~ew 

The Peto key H ckey program ha been n the 
ri e ince their tart in 2001. Every year the team 
get a little better and gain more fan upport. 
Thi year the fan were off the chart , packing 
Griffin Arena t the max e ery h me game. 
Griffin Ar na et r c rd attendance b cau e f the 
great upport fr m the Peto key tudent and 
community. After a 2-5 lump to tart the ea on, 
the orthmen f und their groo e and w n four 
out of their next five game to bring their record 
to .500. With only ix enior returning t the 
ro ter they had to find a way to play with a young 
team. The pre ence of enior leader hip and the 
younger player maturity really howed a the 
team found a way t work together and win. After 
a big fir t r und di trict win o er Ch boygan the 

orthmen faced ue St. Marie and lo t with 26 
econd left in the 6th overtime, the Ionge t game 

in Michigan High School hi tory. Although the 
team didn't make it to regional they had a great 
howing in the playoff and their determination 

will never be forgotten. 

TJ Reeve 

4. 
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"I was excited to 
sec the huge fan 
turnout, It helped ll'> 

establish a home ice 
advantage." 
Timoth) Fettig (08) 

"My greatest memory 
of the season -was going 
to Gaylord and shutting 
them out 4-0 in a huge 
B nvalry game." 
Jc-.se Ruggles (08) 

"This year was a 
great experience. 
Our team played 
well together and 
we won a lot of 
games." 
Joseph Beck(09) 

PET 

Cheboygan 4 
Sault l 
TCC 3 
Alpena I 
Invitational 6 
Sault 2 
Midland 6 
Cadillac 3 
Midland 5 
Gaylord 4 
Fenton 3 
TCC 0 
TCW I 
Bay Area 4 
ULGP 2 
Cadillac I 
Gaylord I 
Cheboygan 3 
Bay City 0 

a g. OU\-e( I 
TCW 0 
Alpena I 
Cheboygan 5 

ault I 

OPP 

l 
6 
5 
6 
2 
4 
0 
I 
4 
0 
3 
I 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
5 
2 
6 
3 
3 
3 
2 
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Girls Results 

Petoskey Invitational 1st 
Regionals 1st 
States 8th 

"I had a successful 
year and a lot of fun" 
said Timothy 
Downey{ OS). 



Point, W, Maft!h 

Peto key' Tenni program ha been very 
. ucce ful ince it tarted. The guy and girl 
program are both competitive and are frontrunner 
t win the conference every year. The guy Tenni 
Coach Mr. Trammontini keep them playing hard 
and in the mix for di trict and regional title . The 
guy have 4 ingle competitor and 4 team of 
d uble . The team won over 50% of their matche 
and beat Traver e City Central which ha n't been 
done in a while.The girl are coached by Margaret 
Rumanamp and had a younger team but . till 
competed trong. The team won a trophy for 1 t 
place at the Peto key Invitational tournament. They 
had 4 girl that competed in the ingle event and 4 
team of double that al o competed. The girl 
fini hed 1 t in Regional after orne hard fought 
matche . The Girl went on to get 8th place at the 
State meet. 

By: TJ Reeve and Miki Volkening 



It was a Long 
Road to Victory 

In the fir t week of oftball an anal gy wa 
u ed. Coach Dave Serafini aid "We're doing great, 
we're like the AT&T commercial , we keep going 
up and up. Now we can't lo e all of our ervice." 

The var ity team con i ted of nine returning 
player , en which are eni r , one of them a 
Junior and one a ophomore. We had fi e Junior 
join the team. 

In the fir t game of the ea on v . Kalka ka, 
Peto key had a few patche of now, and a high of 
45 degree but till pulled out a win. 
V ar ity won the Big North Conference 
Champion hip, their la t B C game wa again t 
Alpena, they won in the ninth inning 2-1 , then 
again 5-2. 

They al o won the Chri ti Hoe li tournament for 
the econd year in a row again t Elk Rapid , 
King ley, and Morley Stanwood. 

May 31 , they won Di trict again t E canaba 
and Cheyboygan for the econd time in three year . 
Junior Var ity won the Arthur Hill Tournament, 
and a tournament held in Benzie Central. 

By Micki V olkening 
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a un 
nd I'm excited for 

xt year," said 
iffany Teuscher( 11). 

Varsity Softball 
Kalkaska 

ap lean 
Lansing CC 
G. R. West Catholic 
T .. Wet 
Rogers ity 
Marquette 
Gaylord 
Coloma 
Ann Arbor Pioneer 
Unity Christian 
Cadillaic 

outh Haven 
Ree e 
Go drich 
Alpena 
Elk Rapid 
Kin ley 
Morley Stanwood 
Boyne City 
Cheboygan 
E:canaba 

2-0. -7 
2-0.7-0 
5-0 
10-0 
6-1 

4-3.13-4 
I 0-2,4-2 
-1.11-4 

3-1.6-2 
3-2 

-3 
2-1 
1-0.11-0 
2-1 
5-0 

-3 
2-1,5-2 
6-0 
1 1-0 
7-1 
13-0,12-0 
10-2,1-0 
9-0 
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Score Box 
Kalka ka 10-0, -0 
T.C. Central 2-1 2-10 

' Midland Bull ck 5-4 
Holly 7-4 
T.C. We t 3-2,2-0 
Roger City 17-0, 16-6 

Gaylord 11 -0,20-6 
Sault St. Marie 7-4 13-2 
Bay City We tern 7-
Cadillac I 0- 1, 12-0 
T.C. t. Franci 11 -0, - I 
Cedar pring -7 
Alpena 9-3,15-1 
Boyne City 11-0,1-6 
Cheboygan 11-0,6-3 
Ogemaw Height 2- 1 
P rt Huron 6-1 
Sault te. Marie 7-4,13-2 
Bay City Central 9-10 
Mt. Morri 5-6 
E canaba 1-2 

We had a very successful 
year. e pecially wi th nine 

. eniors 
Brian Loper(O ) 

My greatest memory wa 
\\.inning two tournaments 
downstate again. t hard 
team. 
Billy Hansen(O ) 



The ba eball team, thi year, had many enior 
leader who had the experience and have been on 
the team for two year now. They brought poi e and 
experience to the diamond. The nine returning 
enior had the tool to win a conference 

champion hip and maybe a di trict title. The 
Northmen fini hed the regular ea on at 25-5 and 
3rd in the di vi ion II tate ranking . The emergence 
of three great enior pitcher can be accredited for 
the great ea on. Timothy Bellmer (0 ) and Brian 
Loper (08) both po ted a lo free record at 6-0. 
Calvin Tracy (08) al o had a great ea on pitching 
with a overall rec rd of 5-2. Pitching along with a 
great defen e kept them in a lot of game when the 
offen e wa truggling to core run . The junior 
and ophomore on the team al o contribute to the 
winning attitude of the Northmen with great batting 
and glove kill . 

By: TJ Reeve 
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f .. 2 •• fiep! 

The Dance Team i a relatively new 
organization at PH , but by the way they dance 
and choreograph one would think they have 
been together for a long time. With not much 
time to rehear e or prepare, the girl alway put 
on a great how. They work really well a a 
team and create great dance routine . The girl 
put 1 0~ effort in every performance. They 
did a new dance and had a pecial theme for 
valentine day, where the team changed their 
uniform and wore love color like pink and 
red. The dance team al o had a pecial routine 
for 80' workout day where they had old chool 
clothing on and p rted weatband and tight . 
The Dance Team i led by enior captain Tobi 
Southwood and Hillary Cohen. They perform 
at halftime at many porting event along with 
cho I pep a emblie . "Dance team allow. me 

to have fun and tay active" ay Kate Piefle. 
The team get better every year and with every 
practice they improve their kill . Thi i a 
great new port for Peto key and hopefully in 
the year to come it can grow and become a 
pectator port here at PHS. 

TJ Reeves 



"Dance team is my 
favorite sport!" 
Amanda Woehlert (08) 

"It was very fun, I 
love to bust a move!" 
Anne Koboski (0 ) 

"I had a great time 
hanging with friends 
and dancing at games." 
Brittany Baldwin (08) 

"I loved learning new 
dance routine and being 
part of the team." 
Samantha Gibbs (09) 
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1. Erin Ducker(08) Dmitr)' 
Kogan(08) and Robert Michel(08) 
2. A piritcd group of eniors 
3. Dustin Dibble (08) and lich~ el 
Sahara (09) 
4. Todd Reeve · ( 08) and Timothy 
J<"ettig 08) 

5. A group of 
student come 
together at a 
senior party. 
6. A group of 
students at Camp 
Daggett 



2. 

1. elebrating the end of their High chool 
career i a group of seniors. 
2. Tylor Hayer(IO) 
3. Todd Reeves(08) and Timothy Fettig(08) 
4. Diana Eberhart(08) and Rachael 

~~ Ujorkman(08) 
5. Dorothy ~leier(IO) and Da-vid Fair (08) 
6. Loren Welsheimer and Trevor Pinney 

7. Keno. Provo t(09). hri tian 8olton(09). and 
Timothy Godfrey 
8. A group of senior tio) s chow d<m n 
9. ·enior in Disguise 
10. Ed n Davi and Tyler Smylcy 
11. Dylan Dunn and Dmitr) Kogan 





With all thee tra time that . ummer brings, it allows 
·tudent to pend more time with their friend and 
family. Some tudent , to earn a little extra ca h, take up 
job at the local tore around Peto key. Be ide. being 
out of chool, tudent can look forward to cooling down 
at the breakwaiL playing orne ultimate fri bee in the 
park, or watching the firework · down on the beach. 

o matter the ea on, the Peto key tudent are 
alway ready for a great time. In the winter, Boyne and 

ub ob are never empty and the ice ·kating rink~ are 
packed of excited kater . When a ked what her fa orite 
activitie in the winter were, Kelly Robbin. aid "I ju t 
love going to the winter port park with my friend and 
howing off my weet move on the ice." The Open 

Hou e i another favorite of the tudent . They can ju t 
walk around town, li ten to the teel drum band, and pick 
up orne free ample . 

Loren Wei hiemer 





The PHS talent how, ho ted by the FCCLA, 
wa a great ucce . It wa, full of many different 
talent which include inging, dancing, band , and 
comedy. Calvin Tracy (0 ) and Steven 
Wojichow ki (09) made it all the better by 
announcing the how in their own unique way. It 
wa a great how full of excitement and laugh . 
The crowd wa amazing and made each act eem 
more reali tic to an actual concert. With the great 
energy from the audience and the a tounding act , 
everyone truly enjoyed them elve . A big thank 
goe out to all tho e who helped out back tage, 
without all their hard work the how wouldn't ha e 
been po ible. All the conte tant were amazing 
and brought a lot of energy to the tage, like the 
break dancer , Michael Yang (09) and Edward Kue 
(0 ). There were awe orne band , and great inger 
like Claire Huder(ll) and Jake Weld(O ). There 
wa al o a really clo e competition between the 
band that had to be decided by a dance off. After 
the amazing performance of the conte tant thi 
year, next year talent how i highly anticipated. 

By: Molly Gib on 





Homecoming and Snowcoming are two of the mo t 
eventful weeks of the chool year. The week start with 
Spirit week, where the tudent and the taff dres up 
according to the day' theme. Next comes the Homecoming 
or nowcoming game. , where the stand. are alway packed 
with tudents eager to cheer for the Peto. key orthmen, and 
finally come. the dance. Girl get dressed up in fabulou 
dre. ses, and the guys put on their best for these occa. ion . 

For the 2007 Homecoming Dance the theme wa Black
Out, and the crowned King and Queen were Carly Wilcox 
(08) and Timothy Godfrey (08). During the "Black-Out", it 
wa all techno and black light , and the dance floor wa full 
of energetic tudents ready to dance all night. 

When Snowcoming came around, the entire tudent body 
wa ready to have a good time. "Out in pace" became the 
theme, and when the time came, the cafeteria wa decked out 
in tar and light . Ju t before the dance, at the nowcoming 
game, senior · arah cudder and Jeffrey George, accepted 
the title of nowcoming King and Queen. 

Homecoming and Snowcoming have been a P.H. 
tradition, that allow student to interact and ocialize, while 
till earning money to help the chool. Thi year, both 

dance lived up to the P.H.S tandard of a great night. 

By: Devan Arm 





The 2008 prom wa great thi year, the theme 
wa Midnight Ma querade and it wa held at Ca tle 
Farm . There were many tudent that attended the 
dance and had a great time. The prom king and 
queen thi year were enior El ra mielew ki and 
Je e Ruggel . There were many wonderful 
memorie made that night. The DJ played great 
mu ic like Lmv, by Flo Rida, and Sand torrn, by 
Darude, everyone danced the night away. The 
prom committee did an e cellent job on the 
decoration , it went really well with the Midnight 
Ma querade theme. Junior Michael Witkow ki 
aid "It wa a lot of fun and I'm really looking 

forward to my Senior prom." Everyone looked 
great and had a wonderful time taking picture 
together and dancing all night long. The 200 prom 
wa definitely a night to remember. 

By: Molly Gib on 



fi1edUp! 
Every a embly i tarted with Mr. nyder 

giving hi infamou greeting, "You're looking good 
PHS!" and every a embly i ended with a huge 
PHS cheer. A emblie. are a great way to pump up 
the tudent for the upcoming game . . 

A emblie are kn wn a. blue and white day 
where e eryone how up in their fine t orthmen 
apparel. Pep-a emblie are a cho I fa orite, 
e pecially during pirit week . Thi i when each 
court compete again t the other member , in crazy 
game . The tudent council alway come up with 
creative way to pump up the tudent body for the 
upcoming event . Thi year tudent came together 
with game of volleyball, human bowling, tug-a
war, and money di ing. The tudent aren't the 
only one that get in on the fun, member of the 
PHS taff join in with bull riding and inten e 
game of dodgeball. There i al o a eriou ide to 
a emblie . Some deal with ab tinence from 
alcohol and drug and different i ue that tudent 
may experience. No matter the type of a embly, 
fun or eriou , the tudent and taff gather into the 
gym to bring together the PHS family. 

By: Molly Gib on 

• 
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ftudenfs in Disguise 

Ea h ear tud nt try-out ~ r the two chool play~ 
which always end up a a hit. This year the play, were 

"Your a Good Man Charlie Brown" and "Anything 
Goe, ". The ca t con i ted of many talented actor and 
out tanding back tage crew. They were phenomenal 
with the lighting and background mu ic pro ided in 
both p rformance . 

"Your a Good Man Charlie Brown" i a play ba ed on 
Charle M. chulz' comic trip, "Peanut ". The play 
portray the life of the well-known character , uch a ; 

noopy, Charlie and ally Brown, Lucy Van Pelt, and 
th man other intere ting kid . The lead of Charlie 
Brown wa played b enior D lan Dunn who included 
a childi h en e of confu ion and humor. 

Making the tran ition from a childi h etting to a 
romantic comedy, theca t of "Anything Goe ",were 
involved with criminal rna termind , forbidden love, 
and of cour e all the hilariou drama. The three major 
character included; the long lo t lo er Billy Cro ker 
played by Phillip McLellan (09) and Hope Harcourt 
portrayed by Morgan Saunder (09), and finally the 
candalou Reno Sweeny played by Dorothy Meier 

(10). The entire ca t of "Anything Goe " added their 
own touch to each character, making the play a 
complete ucce . 

By: De an Arm, 
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Spirit Week i a tim for student to unwind from 
the hectic chool life, with the help of crazy co tume 
found in either parent' clo 'et or thrift tore. ot only 
are the e week a time for tudent to let out their 
creati e ide, but al o to pump up the team, for the 
upcoming Hom coming and nowcoming game . This 
year the tudent Council cam up with day ~uch a 

hee y weater Day, tudent Teacher Flip-Flop Day, 
Y oper-Deh, pace Day, and f cour e the chool 
fa orite, Blue and White Day. Thi year the tudent 
have gone to the extreme , wearing hort and tank-top 
in the winter only to how off their paint job , and who 
could forget the crazy acce orie , wig , bead and a 
ton of glitter. The main objective- dre to impre . 

For each day two tudent are pre ented with free 
ticket into the dane , becau e of their out tanding 
ability to dre to the theme. orne of the winner for 
the week included Michael Bingaman (09) for Chee y 

weater day, and Timothy G dfrey (0 ), for hi 
Winnnie Pooh co tume on Di ney Day. nowcoming 
week wa ju t a exciting and it wa hard to determine 
who would take the title , due to the many tudent that 
di played extraordinary pirit. 

B :Devan Arm 











Heather Agiu\ 
Mtchael Angileri 
Kyle Antoni hen 

atalie Arm'> 
Anthony Audia 
Deborah Aulgur 

Megan Austtn 
Damel Babrick 
Hannah Bachelor 
Brianna Balogh 
Kelsey Bamberg 
Erika Baumgartner 

Carter Bazaire 
Cody Bechaz 
Layna Beer 
Du ttn Bell 
Matthew Bell 
Kayleigh Bennett 

Alexandra Berry 
Alicia Boger 
Matthew Bolden 
Cody Boucher 
Cory Boucher 
Ryan Bozell 

Whttley Brochu 
Jeordi Brown 
Zachary BudmJ..: 

atalie Burke 
Chnsttanna Burkee 

aomi Carlile 

Kurt Carlson 
Cameron Carpenter 
Ryan Cartwright 
Hannah Chambers 
Zachary Charle 
Devtn Chtodtnt 

arah Clark 
Alys a Cleland 
Erin Clutter 
Kacey CooJ..: 
Korey Cook 
Jo hua Coor~ 
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eth ox 
Ke1th Cramd. 

Je~~1ca Crothcr\ 
Amy unnmgham 

Joshua Damel 
abnna Daniel 

Lauren Davenport 
Ju~tin Delisle 

Alex1s Denoyer 
Audray Deroche 

Ryan Devries 
Abby Dicl .. son 

Brian Doull 
Anna Dowsett 
M1chael Drake 
Brooke Dufek 

Kyle Duley 
Michael Eastabrool.. 

icholas Eaton 
Carrie Eggle~ton 

icholas Eisch 
A hley Emery 

amantha Fairba1m 
Ju tine Faylor 

Enca Fettig 
Hatue Fischl 

Taylor Fitzek 
Matthew Flickema 

Ben Frost 
Brandon Gib on 

Kri ten Gooch 
Eli Gooding 

Jared Goodrich 
Zachary Goodwin 
Joseph Gravedoni 

icole Gravelyn 

Jenmfer Green 
Kenneth Green 

Leslie Green 
Jo hua Greenwell 

Chri topher Grinnell 
Andrew Gulledge 
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Leven Halbcr~tadt 
Amanda Hamlin 
Megan Harrold-Torok 
Tanner Harvey 
Ka~y Hawkm~ 

Joanna Hayes 

Kel~ey Hemrich 
James Hibbler 
Kayla Hilderbrand 
Jeffrey HilL 
Amanda Hoeppner 
Madi. on Hooley 

Cla1re Huder 
Cade lngle~on 
Wil Jakeway 
Margaret Jensen 
Jenna Johnson 
Kate Johnson 

Alexander Jons 
Kapualena Kamalu 
Zachery Kasuslo.e 
Dameon Keeler 
Corey Kellogg 
Jame. Kilmer 

Wilham King 
Robert Kiog1ma 
Alexander Klo. 
Dommie Kohn. ke 
Ju. ten Kolin ke 
Katherine Koziara 

Adam Kruslo.1e 
Came Kru .ell 

kyler Kuebler 
Chel. ea Lambert 
Clare Lamberti 
Emily Lancru ter 

Terron Lane 
Holl} La er 
Bernadette Leblanc 
Chloe Lee 
Yolanda Lee 
Bradley Lehky 
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Regan Lev ltle 
David Lewt\ 

Ky Lewt\ 
Alexi~ Linka 

Joseph Loonm 
Dent\e Lopez 

mily Love 
Amber Loy elle 

Andrew Luch 
Hunter Macgregor 

Eamonn Maclachlan 
Jarrett Macvey 

icholas Manzer 
David Mar~h 

hri,ttna Ma,kaluk 
Bradley May 

Logan Me reery 
Anthony McGrath 

Re'(ford McPhee 
Kenneth Merriam 
Elizabeth Merrill 
Brandon Mervyn 

Christian Mervyn 
Traven Michael 

Sean Miller 
Elizabeth Modnyn ki 

Cody Montana 
Andrea Mooradian 

Damian Moore 
Michelle Morri 

Audrienne Murray 
Ryan Murray 

Jenny anego 
Michelle elli 
Tiffani ichol 

Michael orthover 
Emily owland 
Randi uorala 

Jacob Oberg 
Chri topher Oelke 

Jackson Oelke 
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Jo~hua Palmer 
Au~tm Panoff 
Ethan Pa~ alacqua 
Shannon Pa~tonus 
Margo Payne 
Lauren Penfold 

Dj Peter~on 
Tierney Peter~on 

1cole Pfeifle 
Ka!J Phllhp~ 
Sarah P1echockl 
Chn topher Pionk 

Jay Potter 
Katelyn Pott~ 
Derek Poynter 

athan Proctor 
Katherine Rapin 
Jo hua Rathbun 

L1nzee Reinhardt 
George Rellinger 
Lindsey Reynold 
Au tin Rivers 
Trent Roll 

Tyler Romanick 
Rebekah Ro 
Ju tin Rowland 
Rachel Schappacher 
A hley Schiemann 
Carlynne Searle 

Katrina Shafer 
Kaitlyn Shananaquet 
Andrew Shannon 
Thoma Shingler 
Tara S1mon 
Jacob mith 

Tara mith 
Kri tin Sommerville 

tephanie Span1ak 
Libby peigl 
Lorin tark 
Cory tarkey 
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Chelsey tephenson 
Hanna tevers 

ara tevers 
Todd umbcra 

Connor weeney 
Troy wenor 

Jacqueline w1ft 
s1a Tallman 

Kerby Tamm 
Logan Tanner 

Jodie Taylor 
Tiffany Teuscher 

Elizabeth Thorp 
Keisha Tompkins 

aron ebelhoer 
ody ll 

ndre\\ anwan 
Jcss1ca \ alk.er 

Brooke Ward 
Tyler Waterman 
Allen Waterson 
Vane. sa Werth 
Ryan Wheaton 

Tiffany Whitley 

Brittani Wiggins 
Claire Wiktorski 

Michael Wilhelm 
Em1ly Wilson 

Joshua Wilson 
Raven Wingster 
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Dillon Aldrich 
Jcs~ica Allam 
Constance Allen 
Dillon Ance 
Joseph Angileri 

icholas Antonide~ 

Justin Archey 
William Arthur 

Nicole Barker 
ata~ha Bartha 

Tylor Bayer 
Anthony Bear 
Sylvee Beaudet 
Anthony Becker 

Kel~ey Becraft 
Rosalie Belanger 
Cody Bellmer 
Je%ica Benner 
Kylie Berg trom 
Alexander Bester 

Hayley Betker 
Amy Bieganow ki 
Audrie Bieganow ki 

icole Bieganow. ki 
Grace Blankenhagen 
Anthony Boger 

Genevieve Bonnee 
Chri topher Boring 
Kyle Boucher 
Clint Boulton 
Jame Braddock 
Jacob Breed 

Andrew Brochu 
Amanda Brown 
Tyler Brown 
Zachariah Brown 

eaJ Buckingham 
Ja on Bunn 
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Jaime Byrd 
lexander annon 

Amber annon 
Kaue annon 

Jacob Clute 
anquez Cole 

Kebey Cook 
icholas Corsello 

Cameron Cox 
Alexandra Crinnion 

alhan Cro. s 
Tricia Crothers 

tephen Crouch 
Jenni urry 

Michelle Dav1s 
incent Deagosuno 
Meagan Deni on 

Lauren Depolo 

Tyler De chermeier 
Michael Draves 
Makayla Droste 
Michael Dryden 

Taylor Dubois 
W1lliam Eastabrook 

Jacqueline Elli. 
Kristi Ellis 

Jordan Ender 
Georgia End ley 

Daniel Etter 
Benjamin Fannin 

Domenic Fantoai 
Keagan Fettig 
Kel ey Fettig 

oah Fettig 
Jennifer Pettis 

Taylor Firebaugh 

Dawn Fi. h 
Jacy Fi. her 

Derek Fitzgerald 
oel Aeming 

Erica Aetcher 
Jean Forton 
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William Freeman 
Meghan Fri ke 
Ab1gail Fryczynski 
Brandon Furge. on 
Cathenne Gammon 
Jo hua Garlitz 

Jame Gen on 
Emily George 
Cas andra Gib on 
Katheryn Gibson 
Marc• Gibson 
Ryan G1b on 

athan Gllben 
Kara Goedike-Twichel 
Taylor Golding 
Ro emarie Goodman 
Jeremy Gravedoni 
Kri una Gravelyn 

arah Gray 
Jordan Grogan 
Rachel Gruler 
Harri Grzech 

Kri tin Harrington 
atalie Hei e 
tephanie Heise 

Taylor Hemp tead 

Ab1gail Hendnc · on 
Chel ie Hendnck on 
Devon Hendnckson 
Randy Herriman 
Shawn Hewitt 
Henry Hickman 

Dean H1r chy 
Kirk Hoeppner 
pencer Hofbauer 

Kathleen Hoffman 
Lari a Hoolihan 
Whitney How e 
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Timothy Hughey 
Casey Hui1enga 

A-.hley ldalsk1 
athan1el bmond 

Leo Jahlmsk1 
Thomas Jakub1ak 

Veromca Jakub1ak 
assandra Jam1an 

Jonathon Jenkins 
Jesse Johnson 

Dennis Kan 
Joseph Keedy 

Hunter Kei. wetter 
Alec Kenny 

Brian Kenny 
helsey Kimball 

Jacob Kisro 
Frank Koziara 

1chole Krupa 
Garrett Kruskie 
Jacob Leestma 
Kendra Lewis 
Daniel Lewitt 

Megan Ling 

Alexander Livingston 
Joe Lopez 

Caitlin Ludlow 
Laine Ludwig 

Je. sica Luebke 
helly Lunceford 

arah Macgregor 
Kears1 Maclachlan 

William Maguire 
hane Malone 

Tara Mangham 
Alicia Manker 

Lauren Manker 
Katherine Maragioglio 

Zachary Marihugh 
Erica Marquardt 
amantha Massey 

Matthew Mastenbrook 
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Anna Mayer 
Cara Mazzohne 
M1tchell McGrath 
Dorothy Meier 
Erika Melke 
Alexander Mervyn 

Laura Meyer 
Tyler Midyett 
Cohn Miller 

arah Monley 
Caleb Monte! 

icholas Moore 

Mahs a Morris 
Tate Moyer 
Hope Mulligan 
Bradley Murphy 

amuel Mu io 
Jame~ anego\ 

Chel ea ayback 
Carl eveJan~ 
Myle~ ewton 
Rockwell ixon 
Travis Oberg 
M1chael Pattullo 

Mad1son Prescott 
Andrea Prevo 
James Proctor 
Matthew Rapelje 
Andrew Rapin 
Derek R<i! mu. sen 

Evan Rogers 
amuel Rojas 
cott Ronqui t 

Charle Ru ell 
Kathleen Rus ell 
Za hary araf 
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Ju~un hananaquet 
Halley haw 

Enc 1pe 
arah loan 

Charle~ 

Zane 

too' 
M1chael uter 

Michael waba~h 

Brandon wadling 
Mariah weeney 
Hayden wenor 

Kaleb w1~' 
Amanda ylve ter 

Erica yver on 
Alexandra Taylor 

Madison Tefo 
Kevin Thompson 

Joshua Tibbie 
Jeremy Tollas 

Grant Tracy 
yle Turk 

August Turner 
Adam Uebelhoer 
Micha Vanal Line 

Jesse Yang 

Alexandra 
Van lembrouck 

oell Vanslembrouck 
Tyler Vanwerden 

Dame! Varga 
Adam Vargo 

Jake Vaughan 

Qumn Volhnk 
Emmye Walter 
Richard Ward 
Ashley Welch 

Loren Welsheimer 
Cameron Wilcox 
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Julianna Will 
Le ley Wtnegard 
Bridget Winn 
Mtchael WoJan 
Carl Wruejans 
Robert Ztnk 
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.JuniiJIS 

• 



Rebeca Ander~on 

Jonnt Barker 
Joshua Barron 

Davtd Bartkowiak 
Joseph Beck 
Brenden Behling 
Ashley Belanger 
Hatlee Belcher 

athan Bellmer 

Enc Berger 
Cody Beyer 
Michael Bmgaman 
Mary Bt. kup 
Eric Bjorkman 
Candace Blandford 

Arytan Boe 
Chrtstian Bolton 
Jonathon Boucher 
Wilham Bozell 
Brandi Brady 
Katelyn Brady 

teven Brechei en 
Emily Breithaupt 
Meli a Bricker 

teven Brink 

pencer Brown 

Ryan Brummeler 
A hley Burch 
Katharyn Burke 
Robert Burkee 
C~ ey Burkhart 
Jarrod Calabre e 

Tyler Cannon 
Katherine Cartwright 
Riley Chapdelaine 

hasha Chapman 
aron headle 

Gerald Chri un 
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Erin lark 
Ashley ole 
Tara onant 

Amanda oors 
amantha om1ack 

Brittany Cox 

Jamte Crandall 
Oltvta Crinnton 

Kayla Cross 
Jared Curnow 

Marlena Dame! 
arah Davenport 

Eden Davts 
Chri uan Day 

Kry tal Dearman 
hawn Degroff 

ichola De chermeter 
Rachel Dtckson 

Richard Dmon 
Ju tin Dodge 
Robert Doull 
Elliott Drake 

Kaylee Dunkel 
Ryan Dunshee 

Kayla Duty 
Alexi Eagle 

Olivia Eat 
Haley Esford 

Zoe Faylor 
Dylan Fetug 

Travt Fettig 
Andrew Flickema 

Jo eph Forton 
Trent Fo ter 

Kenneth Frieden tab 
Cody Garrett 

Andrea Gasco 
Angelina Gero 
Bryan Gerould 

Samantha Gtbb 
Cody Gibb chweitzer 

Jimmie Gib on 
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Molly Gibson 
Olivia G1b on 
Christopher Gilbert 
Mitchell Goldsmith 

helbi Good1ng 
Tyler Goodwin 

Courtney Graham 
Lauren Graham 
Kevin Gravelyn 
Channa Grebe 
Kendra Green 
Matthew Greer 

Kaitlyn Grubaugh 
Valene Grubaugh 
Devin Grundy 
Carl Han en 
James Harvey 
Benjamm Has. 

Brooke Hatchki 
Ian Haven 
Tracy Haven 

amantha Hawkins 
Ethan Hensley 
Trisha Heron 

Cody Higley 
ean Hill 

De hawn HodgeJJn on 
Charley Hoffman 
Michael Holbrook 
Jame Hollopeter 

Chad Homuth 
Andrea Hotchk1. 
Ellen Howard 
Casey Hull 
Amanda Hunt 
Jarod Ille 

Andrew Jakeway 
Daniel John on 
Madeline John on 
Meghan Karriger 
Lauren Ke1 er 

teven K1 ro 
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Emily Knitter 
Dmitry Kogan 

Je~stca Koltnske 
ichol:u. Kott 

amantha Krueger 
Rand Lan.on 

There a Leblanc 
Ro emary Lewin ki 

Amanda Lewi 
Taylor Lewi 

Margaret Liederbach 
Jame Lorenz 

Callan Luch 
Kayla Magee 

Michael Man.h 
u an Marvin 

Benjamin Mason 
Andrew Mas ey 

Chri topher Matchin ki 
A hlee Maxwell 

Macilynn May 
Meghan McCullough 

Phillip McLellan 
Mara McMurray 

Therain Me iel 
Maria McSweeney 

Ryan Millstead 
teven Morri 
Je sica Muha 
Jason Muller 

Morgan Murphy 
Alexandra Myer 
David astwold 

Daniel elli 

Ashley ewton 
Courtney icholas 

Daniel owland 
Katelyn Olson 
Kei ha 01 on 
Trevor Olson 
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Marlee 0 bron 
Joseph 0 trander 
Robert Ou1mette 
Thaddeu~ Pall 
Michael Palmer 
Gabriel Pawlow ki 

Christopher Pemon 
Robert Pemberton 
Tia Penfold 
Graham Peters 
Molly Peters 
L1nda Peter on 

Aaron Petrow ki 
Cody Pieffer 
Trevor Pmney 
Jo hua Plev1n ki 
Carleen Potts 
Ethan Prantera 

Lacey Prater 
Kenneth Provo 1 

Keegan P zczolkowski 
Haley Puroll 
Grant Reed 
Annika Rettstadt 

Magena Reu ch 
Kelly Robbin 
Aly a Robin on 
Krutlyn Roger~ 
Cary sa Rou er 

arah Rynbrandt 

Michael ahara 

Amelia 
Lashley 

amuel ott 
Ra he! erafini 
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Dave hawano 
Derek 1mmond. 
Elizabeth 1mon 

Gwynevere mllh 
Travi mlth 

Jo hua ommerville 
Hannah plan 

Amber 
teven tamper 

Ashley tarkey 
Kevin tarkey 

Travis umbera 
COli ut)iff 

Amanda Taylor 
Jonathan Taylor 

ara Taylor 
Krista Thurston 
Megan Timmer 

Mary Touran 

ghia Tran 
helsea Uu 

Eric Vandenbrink 
Michael Vang 

Daniel Van lembrouck 
Michele Volkening 

Brent Wager 
Tracey Warren 
Caitlin Waugh 
Edward Webb 
David Welch 

teffany Whittaker 
Perqwaila William 

Chel ea Wines 
Michael Witkowski 
teven Wojichow ki 

Brittany Woodard 
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Dav1d Woods 
Kevin Wroblewski 
Joseph Zms 



fiaff 
2 

... ,__ 
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-

Mrs. Ander on 
George Arm trong 
Ray Arthur 
Jane Babcock 
Su an Baker-Smith 
JeffBaldwm 

Bndget Bamberg 
Scott Batchelor 
Howard Bate 

Julie Biddick 
Mr. Bingham 
J(jmberly Block 
Mrs. Bollinger 
Claudta Bot 

Mr. Bryan 
Jamie Buchanan 
Mr. Cartwright 
Mr . Ciancy 
Mr. David 
Mr. Dean 

Dirk Esterline 
Samantha Foltz 
Mr. Frampu 

M. Grangood 
Mr. Greenier 
Alicia Greenough 

ate Gro 
Roy Hall 
Sarah Ha el chwardt 

Don Honaker 
Za h Jonker 
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Chri. Jorgen en 
Mr. Kanine 

Lmda Kelbel 
Mrs. Keller 

Barb Kennedy 
Bruce Koch 

Ms. KolodzieJ 
Matt Koontz 
Mr. Kuhner 
Lynne Le ky 

Jeannette Lewis 
Larry L1ebler 

Chad Loe 
Gretchen Lucky 

Erica Marlatte 
Mr. Marquardt 

M . Marshall 
Ms. May 

Mr. 

Tom Och 
Melis a Pater on 

Mr . Pontoni 
Li. a Rasmu en 
Mrs. Richard on 

Lori Ryba 

M . ander on 
Julie aunders 

Mrs. cheman ki 
Becky choii-Stauffer 

Dr. Scholten 
Mr. Sergeson 

Stasha Simon 
Mrs. Slanec 
Mr. Snyder 

Aaron paniak 
Mr . Starkev 
Mr. Starkey 
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Mall Tamm 
Le he Tauzer 
Christopher Thomas 
Ralph Tramontini 
Erin Vandenheuvel 
Ms. Vicker 

Mall de ch 
Kenndra Haesler 
Derick Hansen 

ara Idolski 
Ka on Kleaver 

Mark Lewi 
Damian Moore 
Logan mnh 
Jo h Sunomacher 
Brooke Ward 

A hley Wei 
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• 

The Dibble Famil a heartfelt thank y would like to extend 
chool for welcoyoou to Petoskey High 

Dustin · mtng and s h o smcerely Th . upporttng 
~ve been absolutei e past two years 

wtll forever tr . y wonderful and . 
e 0 easure 0 p we 
xpenences and I 0 ur etoskey 
~ "'"'oo.h;p,. 

• 



• 

Congratulation' Ang1e! We're 'o proud of)OU 
---~--· Squirt. 

Love. 
Mom, Paula, Damian. and the Kilb 

We love )OU 'o much boo!. 'oy, it\ your 
turn to 'hO\\ the Y.Orld hoY. great )OU 

arc 

We lo\e you. 

1om. Dad, Jenni. and , ikki 
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Andrew Adam 

Dwa:> ne Aulgar 
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., 
D:>lan Alan 

Maureen Bacon Brittan} Baldwin Michael Baldwin Phillip Ballew 



Jordan Bamberg 

Katar Lyna Bebenek 

Joshua Bellmer 

sOUTH DAKOTA ~ 
Jennifer Bank.smueller 

Nicholas Begnoche 

Samuel BeUmer 

Stacey Barrette 

teven Behan 

Timoth} Bellmer 

Andrew Bartkowiak Allison Batatre 

~;lQ~~~\11 }, 
Aidan Bell Anthony Bellmer 

Rachael Bjorkman Ellen Blanchard 

Rebecca Brinkman 
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Abigail Carli-.le Tessa Chave-. 

, 
Anakin Chingwa Kaitlin Chri'>tman ophia Cinnamon Donald Clark Matthew Clute 

Nicole Burkhart Pijon Burhauser Ca} leigh Burnett Brianne Burrows 



Angelica Cox Dexter Dakins Stephen Daly tephen Daniel John Davenport 

Molly Deloria Michael Dembek Hale) Dennis Dustin Dibble Timothy Downey 

Ellen Doyle Lance DuBay Megan DuBay Jordan Dubeau Erin Ducker 
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David Fair Timothy Feuig Jay Field Sarah Fink Emily Finkbeiner 

Katherine Fought Brianne Franci 
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Jessica Gauthier Chance Gawlinski Jeffrey George Warren Gcro 

Jonathan Goforth Ellen Goldich Mark Goldich Anderson Grandstaff Ka1tl:yn Grangood 
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Alyssa Harrold Kayla Hawk Gregory Hayes Mitchell Hebert Katherine Hempstead 

Gerard Henning Robert Hick 

Brooke Howe 

Joseph Jablinski Chad Jack'ion Adam Jakeway Kevin Jakeway Ryan Jocks 
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Kel<.,e)' Jones Mathew Kahgee Travis Kalchik Stephanie Kanine Kaitlyn Kell) 

Kaitlin Kenny Daniel Kerr Morgan Kewaygesh1J... Brock. K1mball Amanda Ki.,ro 

Kehoulani Krimbill Bethan)' Kronberg 
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Alexander Lehky Bradley Ling Brain Loper 

Jo hua MacVey Megan Malone Andrew Manthei Katherine Manthei Elizabeth Maragioglio 
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Robert Michel 

I \ 
Christopher Miller Kelsey Moblo Amy Mogford Joele Mueller Joshua Mueller 

Thomas Mullin Joesph Mu sio Jordan Neal Angelia Needham Nichola. Northover 

I 

Candance O'Neal Blake Olsen Cooper Osbron Michael Ostrander Krystina Peariso 
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Kate Pfeifle 

Ka) Ia Potter 

TJ Rccves 
2008 

Todd Reeve 

Victoria Premo 

Jordan Robinson 

Nicholas Ponti Anne Porter 

James Rathbun Kallynn Ratz McKenzie Reed 

Abram Roi en Kyle Ronquist Dougla. Rouser 



Dustin choenith Derek chrage 

Amber Sharpe 

Kel ey tark 

arah cudder Ka..,heena 
hananaquet 

Da\ td tepa no\ ich 
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I 

Megan Stewart abrina umner 

Mindy Switzer Li Tang Kyle Tauzer Collin Taylor Diana Thatcher 

Whitney Thorn Calvin Tracy Tyler Tuerffs Robert rman Dannielle Yallad 
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Galla Vertz Killian VIles 

April Wandrie Kir-.tin Ward William Ward 

Christopher Weeter Jacob Weld 
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He Only Takes the Best 

God saw }OU getting tired, 
nd a cure \~as not to be. 

' o he put his arms around }OU, 
nd whispered," ome to me." 

With tearful eyes ne \~atched 
you, 

nd san you pass a\~ay. 
\lthough ne lo~ed }OU dearly, 
We could not make you stay. 

A golden heart stopped beating, 
Hard \\Orking hands tore t. 

God broke our hearts 
to proH to us, 

He only takes the best. 



2012104/19~ 

You can hed tears that he i~ gone 
Or you can smile because he has 

lived 
You can close your eyes and pray 

that he'll come back 
Or you can open your eyes and see 

all he's left 
Your heart can be empty because 

you can't ee him 
Or you can be full of the love you 

shared 
You can turn your back on 

tomorrow and live ye turday 
Or you can be happy for tomorro\\

because of yesturday 
You can remember him only that 

he's gone 
Or you can cherish his memory and 

let it live on 
You can cry and clo. e your mind 

Be empty and turn your back 
Or you can do what he'd \\-ant 

mjle, open your eye , love and go on 

Only the Good die Young 

1-+5 



l.Getting congratulations 
fmm friends and family is 
M ·gan tewart (08). 
2 ... dding their excitement 
t the r om Kat~ Pfeifle 
0 and. tcphen Daly (08) 

. ay th i r final goodbye~ to 
fri nds . 

. U able to contain hi~ 



. . . . . . . . 

1. Senior cia~ Pre ident, 
Calvin Tracy gives hi final 
speech a a enior. 
2. Pre~enting her speech 
about finding new 
perspectives is Ellen 
Blan hard (08). 
3.R ceh ·ng a ~-
con ratula my leis r 
graduating is fonner senior 
Kaitlin hui tman. 



Yar. ity Dance Team- (Back Row) Mariah 
weeney, Molly Peter , Kate Pfeifle, Tobi 
outhwood, Brittany Baldwin, Olivia 

Crinnion, Samantha Gibb . 
(Front Row) Amanda Wholort, Channa 
Grebe, Hillary Cohen, Megan Malone, 
Dorothy Meier, Taylor Firebaugh, Anna 
Kobo ki 

Girl Ski Team- (Back Row) Kel ey Cook, 
Sarah Shafer, Sarah Rynbrandt, Halley Shaw, 
Andrea M oradian, Lind ey Reynold , Tiffany 
Whitley, Laine Ludwig, Laura Meyer, Katrina 
Shafer, Alexandra Berry, Megan Ling. 
(Front Row) Laura Fuer t, Stephanie Ludwig, 
Taylor Smith, Carly Wilcox, Anna Vigneau, 
Sarah Van tree e, Mara McMurray. 
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J.V Dance Team- (Back Row) Claire Huder, 
Erika Melky, Sarah Piechocki, Chel ea 
Stephen on. 
(Front Row) Erika Marqaurdt, Audrie 
Bieganow ki, Amy Bieganow ki, Mandi 

everon. 



Ski Team-
Bradley Ling was an 
extremely dedicated 
racer. He spent his 
weekends either 
racing or training. 
Bradley Ling will be 
attending Rochester in 
New York. 

CROSS COUNTRY- (4th Row) Gina Angileri, 
Kirstin Ward, Sarah Capaldi, Halley Shaw, Tate 
Moyer, Colin Miller, Derek Henning, Nathaniel 
Ismond, Calvin Shcemanski, Mark Wilhelm, R)an 
Bozell, Michael Angileri, Michael Drake, Elliott 
Drake. 
(3rd Row) Margo Payne, Joanna Hayes, Liz 
Maragioglio, Katie Gammon, Alex Taylor, Dan Kerr, 
Travi Howard, Jo hua Lycka, Jarrett MacVey, 
Michael Marsh, Tia Penfold, Le !e) Winegard, Molly 
Touran, Katherine Cartwright. 
(2nd Row) Maddie Johnson, Jean Forton, Brooke 
Hotchkiss, Su ie Marvin. Brian Kenny, Steven 
Brechei en. Dillion Fettig, Sarah VanTree e, Michael 
Brine . Gregory Haye , Calvin Trac), Robbie 
Pemberton. 
(Front Row) atalie Arms, Al)ssa Cleland, R)an 
Blummler, Margaret Leiderbach, Andrea Mooridian, 
Chloe Lee, Jo. eph Angileri, Martin chaub, Alex 
Cannon, Kyle Ronquist, Blaze Henning. 

Boy Ski Team- (Back Row) Brian DoulL 
Daniel Varga, Robert Pemberton, Elliott 
Drake, Michael Mack, Robert Doull, Matthew 
Varga, Michael Drake, Chri tian Bolton, 
Bradley Ling, Cody Bellmer, Phillip 
McLellan, Kyle Antoni hen. Michael Dryden. 
(Front Row) Richard Dinon, Donald 
Schappacher, Benjamin Ha , Zane Smith, 
Michael Swaba h, Charle Smith. 
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Var ity Boys Bask tball: Back- Travis 
Smith, Taylor Lewis, Casey Hull, Nicholas 
M ore, Derek immond , Kevin tarkey, 
Carl Hansen. Thomas Mullin , Calvin Tracy, 
Dustin Dibble, Steven Behan, Warren 
Wynn, Timothy BeHmer, Mark Goldich 

Fre hmen Ba ketball- (Back Row) Kyle 
Duley, Ryan Wheaton, Jared Goodrich, 
Nathan Proctor, Nichola Manzer, Eli 
Gooding, Jo eph Loomi . 
(Front Row) Todd umbera, Bradley Lehky, 
Kenneth Green, Ky Lewi , Zachary Dubois, 
Du tin Grundy. 
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JV Boys Ba ketball: Back- Eric Sipe, Mathew 
Mastenbrook, Jo eph Keedy, Cory Starkey, 
Dillon Ance, Jo hua Garlitz, Front- Brian 
Kenny, Alec Kenny, Anthony Bear, Grant 
Tracy, Dennis Kan, Bradley Murphy 

Coaches: Ja on Miller, Ryan Bremmeyer 



JV Girl Ba ketball-
Back: Tri ha Heron, Ca. sandra Gib on, Madi on 
Pre cott, Madi on Tefo, Kel ey Fettig 
Front: Jennifer Fettis, Kathleen Hoffman, Sarah 
Gray, A hley Haag, Meghan Friske, Shawn 
Hewitt 

Coach: Randy Bingham 
A i tant Coach: amantha Folt7 

Var tiy Girl Basketball-
Back: Kri ti Ellis, Lynd ey Koch, Victoria 
Premo, Katherine ut r, Kerb Tamm. 
Front: Caitlin Ludlow, Samantha Perry, 
Bernadette LeBlanc, Angelina Gero, arah 
Fink, Gail a Vert7. 

Coach: elson Greenier 
A si tant Coach: Matt Tamm 
Manager: Teddy Tamm 

Fre hmen Girl Ba ketball-
Back: Carrie Eggle ton, Hannah Bach lor, 
Raven Wing ter, A ·ia Tallman. Joanna Haye 
Front: Holly Laser, Carlynne Searle , Amy 
Cunningham, Madison Hooley. 

Coach: Adam Doblow, ki 
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Varsity Volleyball- (Back Row) Hannah 
plan. Jes ica Muha, Andrea Ga co, 

Morgan Murphy, Sarah Davenport, Theresa 
LeBlanc. Angelina Gero. 
(Front Row) Jennifer Fetti , Megan Greer, 
Victoria Premo, Abigail Carli le, Tobi 
Southwood, Kri ta Thur ton. 

Fre hmen Volleyball- (Back Row) Anna 
Dow ett, Kel ey Bamberg, Emily Wi1 on, 
Rachel Schappacher, Carrie Eggle ton. 
(Front Row) Hannah Batchlor, Amy 
Cunningham, Tara Simon, Katherine Rapin, 
Erika Baumgartner, Jenna Johnson. 
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J.V Volleyball- (Back Row) Carlynne Searle , 
Audire Bieganowski, Nicole Bieganow ki, 
Kerby Tamm, Rachel Gutow ki, Amy 
Bieganow ki. 
(Front Row) Grace Blankenhagen, Kylie 
Berg trom, Sarah Gray, Anna Schuil , Meghan 
Fri. ke, Marci Gib on. 



JV Girl Tenni -(Back Row) Steffany Hei e, 
Maci May, Cortney icola , Katherine 
Maragi glio, Laine Ludwig, Mara McMurray, 
Elizabeth Maragioglio, Je ica Muha, Alexandra 
Crinnion, Nattily Hei e, Kel ey Stark, Alexandra 
Myers. 
(Middle Row) Maria McSweeney, Su an 
Marvin, Jordan Wil on, Sarah Capaldi, 
Stephanie Ludwig, A hlee Warren, Steffany 
Whittaker, Sarah Davenport, Bridget Winn, 
Candace Blandford, Caitlin Waugh, Erin Clark, 
Jennifer Fetti , Taylor Hemp ted, Kathleen 
Ru le. 
(Front Row) Jamie Crandall, Claire Wiktor ki, 
Erika Baumgartner, Natalie Arm , Samantha 
Fairabaim, Emily Love 

Girl Tennis' - Kali Phillips 
played one ingle on the 
varsity team. Kali play tennis 
year round. 

Varl;)ity Girl Tenni -(Back Row) A 'hley 
ueton, Maureen Bacon, Michelle Davi , 

Samantha Cormack, Kali Phillip , Kir tin 
Ward, Erin Clark, Madeline John on, 
Whitney How e, Katlin Kenny, Caitlin 
Ludlow. 
(Front) Brooke How e, Margaret Jen en. 
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Boy Varsit occ r-(Back Row) Gage 
Gu wiler, Eric Berger, Bradley Ling, 
Domenic Fantozzi, Grant Reed, Ja on 
Muller. Chad Homuth. William chuil, 
Coach Batchelor. 
(Front Row)- David Stepano i h, Thoma 
Mullin, Michael Swabash, Daniel Etter, 
Christian Bolton, Jo eph Keedy, Michael 
Bingaman. Michael ahara. 

Fre hmen Boy Soccer- (Back Row) Graham 
Young, Cameron Carpenter, Connor 
Sweeney, David Mar h Traven Michael , 
Adam Reed, Jame Hibbler. 
(Front Row) Jake Oberg, Jared Goodrich, 
Cade Ingel n, Ja k n Oelke, Anthony 
Audia, Matthew Flickema, Bradley Lehkey. 
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J.V Boy Soccer-(Back Row) Nichola 
Antoni de , Timothy Hughey, Shane Malone, 
Tyler Van Werden, Frank Koziara, Richard 
Dinon, Kegan Arthur, Joe Lopez. 
(Front Row) Zachariah Brown, S tt 
R nqui t, Andrew Flickema, Jo hua Garlitz, 
Quinn Vollink, Matthew Ma tenbrook, 
Anthony Bear, Spencer Brown. 



N Girl Soccer- (Back Row) Claire Audia, Tara 
Simon, Julia Will, Bernadette, Kel ey Cook, 
Mariah Sweeney. 
(Front Row) Hayley Betker, Rachel Shophocker, 
Sarah Shafer, Madi on Tefo, Chelsea Nayback, 
Laura Meyer, Jennifer Green. 

Girl Var ity Soccer- (Back Row) Diana 
Eb rhert, Ellen Howard, Eden Davi , 
Rachel Gutow i, Holly La er, Coach 
Batchler. 
(Middle Row) Katie Fought, Zoe Paylor, 
Sarah Fink, Morgan Murphy, Aly a 
Harold, Kelly Robbin , Katherine 
Cartright. 
(Front Row) Devon Arm , Megan Ling, 
Gina Gero. 

Girl Fre hmen Soccer-(Back Row) Claire 
Hooter, Emily Lanca ter, Madi on Hooley, 
Kate John on, Alex i Denoyer, Johannah 
Hayze, Katie Kozaria, Hannah Chamber . 
(Front Row) Emily Wil on, Nicole Pfeifle, 

icole Bigenow ki, Claire Lamberti, Alex 
Berry, Kacey Cook, Katriena Shafer. 
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Var ity Wre. tling- (Back Row) Killian 
Viles, Jacob Ki~ro. Ian Haven, Jacob 
Vaughan, Brent Wager. 
(Front Row) Carly Spearmen, Jo eph 
Lopez, Alexander Cannon, Steven 
Brechei en, William Arthur, Tyler Smiley, 
We ley Hoover. 
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JV- B Wre. tling- (Back Row) Zachariah 
Brown, Myles Newton, Clint Boulton. 
(Front Row) Nghia Tran,Trent Fro ter, 
J . hua Sommerville,Brandon Furge on, Cody 
Bechaz. 



Boy Golf- (Back Row) Mr. Low, Tyler 
Goodwin, Kenny Provo t, Kevin Starkey, Jo eph 
forton, Stephen Daly, Ian Haven, Timothy Ei ch, 
Jo eph Mu io, Steven Wojichow ki. 
(Front Row) Michael Wojan, Zane Smith, 
Jame Braddock. 

Girls Golf- (Back Row) Coach Margie 
Graham, Lauren Davenport, Sara taylor, 
Allio 'On Bazaire, Claire Lamberti, Erin 
Ducker. 
(Front Row) Madi on Pre cott, Sarah 

cudder, Carly Pott~. Bryana Fryczynski, 
Anna Vigneau, Stephanie Ludwig, A hley 
Newton. 
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Var ity Softball 

In ba k, left to right -
Coach Dave Serafini, Meghan Fri ke, 
Andrea Ga co, Valerie Grubaugh, Tri ha 
Heron, Jessica Kolinske, Mi hel 
Volkening, A hley Belanger, As istant 
Coach Mike Welch, and A sistant Coach 
Craig Kear 
In front I ft t right -
Jessica Gauthier, arah Vantre e, Megan 
Greer, Tobi Southwood, Alexandra Pepin, 
Victoria Premo, and Stephanie Kanine. 

Fre hmen Softball- (Back Row) Lauren 
Davenport, Michelle Nelli , Emily owland, 
Coach Foltz. 
(Front Row) Ju tine Paylor, Kapualena 
Kamalii, Taylor Fitzek. 
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JV oftball-

(Back Row) 
Coach Pam Hodge, Marlena Daniel,Carlynne 
Searle , Kelsey Fettig, Gen Bonnee, Sarah 
Gray, Kel ey Becraft, A i tant Coach Brandi 
Wolf. 
(Front Row) 
Shelly Lunceford, Kylie Berg trum, A hley 
Haag, Taylor Duboi, Ro alie Belanger, Erica 
Marquardt, Kathline Hoffmen, Marci Gib on. 



JV Ba eball- (Back Row) Taylor Golding, 
Denni Kan, Tyler Smiley. 
(Front Row) Brandon Gib on, ick Moore, 
Jo hua Garlitz. 

BASEBALL-(Back Row) Tim Bellmer, 
Ethan Hen ley, Eric Burger, Tony 
Bellmer, Jordan Bamberg, Grant Tracy, 
Gregory Hayes. 
(Front Row) Thad Pall, Warren Gero, 
Brian Loper, Calvin Tracy, Hunter 
Keiswetter, William Han on. 
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Var ity Football: Back- Derek immonds, 
Mattew Varga, Micah Brown, Robert Michelle, 
Warren Wynn, Travi mith, Kenneth Provo t, 
Jordan Washburn, Travis Mattson, 3rd Row-
Jo eph Mu · io, William Hansen, Mathew 
Fitzek, Warren Gero, Kevin Jakeway, Dougla 
Rou er, Timothy Ei ch, Andrew Manthei, 
Nathan Greenwell, Middle- Steven Ki ro, 
Timothy Fettig, Todd Reeve , Michael Mack, 
Keegan Hitz, Steven Behan, Alexander Lehky, 
Taylor Lewi , Matthew Rapalje, Vincent 
DeAgo tino, Hayden Swenor, Ethan Hensley, 
Michael Witkow ki, Mathew Haag, Anthony 
Bellmer, Daniel VanSlembrouck, Matthew 
Greer, Killian Vile , Donald Clark, Grant Reed, 
Coache : Jamie Buchanon, Dwayne Swenor, 
Gavin Fralick, Kerry Vanorman, Shawn 
Waunicott. 

(Back Row)-William King, Seth Cox, David 
Lewi , Jeff Hill , Eli Gooding, Cory Starkey, 

athan Proctor, Jo eph Loomi , Michael 
Ea tabrook. (Middle Row)- Cody Bechaz, Jay 
Potter, Zachary Goodwin, Cory Boucher, 
Michael Wilhelm, Kel ey Heinrich, Zachary 
Duboi , Skyler Kuebler. (Front Row)- Jo hua 
Greenwell, Todd Sumbera, Cody Boucher, 
Nichola Ei ch, Matthew Bolden, Kenneth 
Green, Jo hua Daniel. 
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JV Football: Back- Adam Vargo, Hunter 
Kei wetter, Nichola Moore, Dillon Ance, 
Micheal Pattullo, Micheal Sutter, Devan 
Hendrick on, Brandon Furge on, Sanquez 
Cole, Jacob Ki ro, Eric Sipe, Alec Kenney, 
Leonard Boucher, Chri topher Boring, 
Brandon Swadling, Jame Proctor, Tyler 
Smyley, Travi Oberg, Jacob Lee tma. 



JV tenni -(Back Row)- Robert Doull, Dmitry 
Kogan, Keith Han en, William Maguire, Tylor 
Bayer, Tanner Harvey. (Middle Row)- pencer 
Bonadeo, Michael Dryden, Kyle Antoni hen, 
Jame Rathbun, Augu t Turner. Front Row)
Andrew Gulledge, Garrett Kru kie, , Brian 
Doull, Jo hua Rathbun 

Varsity Tenni -(Back Row)- Daniel 
Nelli , Scott Lamont, Du tin Dibble, 
Stephen Daly, Mitchell Hebert, Ca ey 
Hull. (Front Ro~ )-Kevin Starkey, Charle 
Ru ell, Timothy Downey, Ryan Murray, 
Tyler Brown, Alec Kenny. 

Var ity Hockey- (Back Row) Jo eph 
Gravedoni, Kenneth Provo t, Graham Peter 
William Maguire, Kevin Thomp on, Cody 
Peiffer, Riley Chapdelaine, Jo eph Forton, 
Hayden Swenor, Jerem Gravedoni, Charle 
Ru ell, Jo eph Beck, Ryan Murray, Daniel 
Nelli ' , Keith Han en, Andrew Rapin. 
(Front Row) Timothy Fettig, Jo eph Mu io, 
Andrew Adam , Athletic Trainer Jeff 
Deko ki, Coach Rene Chapdelaine, Coach 
Bill DeLyon, Je e Ruggle , Timothy Ei ch, 
Brian Loper, Michael Patullo 
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Kelly N. ~cri~ter 
Mort~a~e loan Officer 

J~Mor~an C~ase Bank, N.A. 
Home Mort~a~e 
~l~ Howara ~t 
~eto~Key, Ml49n~ 

Tele~none: l~1 j48 6269 
facsimile: 866 )~j 7)66 
Cellu~r: 2j1 j)/ Qj72 

~elly.n.scri~ter@cnase.com 

Fro••• our 
seniors t;o 

yours ... 
... congratulations to 
the class of 2008! 

FRIENDSHIP CENTERS 
OF EMMET COUNTY 

Council on ~ing 

~ 
Excellence in senior services since 1967 

Offering in-home health care, homemaker 
services, transportation, Meals on Wheels, and 
activities and Services at three senior Ct'.nters. 

Administrative Offices: 
1322 Anderson Road, P~toskey, Michigan 49770 

(231) 347-3211 164 

'r BAYSTREET 
...____..ORTHOPAEDICS 
joseph W. Hance, M.D., P.C. 
Steven E. Vorenkamp, M.D., P.C. 
Mark R. McMurray, M.D., P.C. 
Brian D. Wittenberg, M.D., P.C. 
Ronald A. Ronquist, M.D., P.C. 
Alfred J. Wroblewski, M.D., P.C. 
Daniel K. Wilcox, M.D., P.C. 

4048 Cedar Bluff Drive, Suite 1 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

(231) 347-5155 
Fax: (231) 347-6128 
14695 Park Avenue 

Charlevoix, MI 49720 
(231) 547-7546 

Fax: (231) 547-7942 

838 South Main Street 
Cheboygan, MI 49721-2283 

(231) 627-3161 
Fax: (231) 627-5930 

Downtow Petoskey 
309 E. Lake St. • Petoskey, Ml49770 

www.roastandtoast.com 231347·7767 
roastandroastpetosKe~gmail.com Fax: 231347.Q848 



Congratulations 
North men! 

Physical therapy 
at its best! 

Petosbey Harbor Springs Charlevoix 
347·9300 348·7002 547·0380 
www.northernmichigansportsmed.com 

NORTH 
COAST 
IMAGEWEAR 

A DIVISION OF THE TROPHY CASE 

Embroidery, Screen Printing, Graphic Design, 
eam Uniforms, Schoof Clothing, Business Apparel, 

Hats, Coats, Signs and Banners 

Tracy A. Piehl 
61 0 W. Sheridan St., Suite ,___ key, Mt · 76 

800.344.0713 231.347.3016 47.6290 

Congratulations Class of 2008! 

From the Wolverine Power Co . 



11oucfie·r P(u:m6ina_ & JleatinEJ 
.'11-farR 'Bourher 

-ll.70 'B(ackhr:rrf rtf 
'Petosf.ey Jr!i 4Q770 

:H.m:t23IJ34B·J..n8 
Ceff:(231}88z-Q2o; 
:f4+(Z1rJfi21·4637 

6oucnerfaTni~~arter.net 

I 

'

HEMME GARDEN 
Wcd:er Get¥ciewCe-rtt-er 

WATER GARDE SUPPUES 
WATER PLANTS 

POND FISH 
PERE lALS 

I GIFTSHOP 
Ope11 rue day atm·day 9:00-5:00 

3599 Blackbird Road • Petoskey, Michigan 49770 
231 347-4110 • hemme ardens a charter.net 

ophia jewelry 
Lexie Brummeler 

Region Mana er 
82i0 Ridgeway Rd . 
Peto kev,MH9ii0 

2:H <~47-27 6 
hia.com \Iexie 

melissa & company 

s A L 0 N 
231-348-2070 

jennifer dalloa 
owner 

a DMsion ollliefb-Rilty Conslnldion Co., Inc. 

OffiCe 231 439-5757 
Toll Free 888 666-5757 
Fax 231 347-8862 

Congratul at i ons 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
HIGHWAY 

06795 US 31 North 
P.O. Box 199 
Bay Shore. Ml 49711 

Class of 2008! 

-·FAR/tl BVREAIJ 
•••• INSIJRANCE 

JOHN M. CRINNION 
CHRISTINA A. CRINNION 
Auto • Home • Life • Annuities 

1523 S. US-131 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

Commercial 
Phone: (231 ) 347-8833 

Fax: (231 I 347-2745 
www.farmbureauinsurance-mi.com 

MIW&I 
AMU~IMENT 

P.O. BOX 100 
CONWAY. Ml-49722 

231-347-8327 • Fax: 231-347-0934 

NANCY COOK 

565 W. MITCHELL ST. 
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 

Pastry Shops 131.34 7.3815 
131.347.7856 FAX 

A~~ORHD BAKED GOOD~ . PA~TR I U . CAKE~ fOR ALL 
OCCA~ I O I. BREAD, BAGELS AND HORE 

ewt.a ~of m?f()(l)1f, johans@utml.net 

A DIVISION OF THE TROPHY CASE 

Embroidery_ Screen Printing, Graphic Design, 
Team Uniforms, School Clothing, Business Apparel, 

Hats, Coats, Signs and Banners 

Tracy A. Piehl 
61 0 W. Sheridan St., Suite , to~ key, Ml 49770 

800.344.0713 231.347.3016 fax:S47.6290 

KAUFFMAN'S 
Furniture & Appliances 

Amy 
Phone: (231) M7-3513 
Fax: (231) 347-8882 • 

1008 Charlevoix Avenue 
Petoskey, MI 49770 

www.kauffxn.ansfurnandappLcom 



• ('J.<. X I 27 
9722 

(2 "I) 47- 89 
d s (2.3 "I) 487- 11 7 'I 0 

Casual Waterfront Food & Fun! 
Open Everyday for Lunch and Dinner 

820 Front Street 

~ "4- Bay Harbor, Ml 49770 
!• .... 231-439-2770 ... . .. 

..a.'-' ...... 
lust a bar www.knotjustabar.com 

Indian Hills 
GALLERY 

1581 HARBOR ROAD PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 
231-347-3789 

Your Bead & Jewel Source 

SKI AREA 
"THE MIOWESIS #1 RATED SKI AREA!" 
NOWLINE 1-800-SKI-NUBS • www.nubsnob.com 

HARBOR WEAR 

319 E. Lake St. 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

231-347-2664 

HAMILL'S CARPET 
Quality Service at a Reasonable Price 

Residential & Commercial 
Carpet • Vinyl • Laminate • Wood 
Ceramic Tile • Remnants • Blinds 

CliffHass 
(231) 347-8601 

2309 US 31 North 
Petoskey, MI 

LATITUDE 
f"ltnpcrrtiiial 0(3)mltl§ for @vap ®c«[)ldn 

~,---=-

www.latituderestaurant.com 

We're here for you 
because learning doesn't 

end with graduation. 

• mter 
aintenance 

Commercial & Residential 
Complete Lawn & landscape Maintenance 

Snow & lee Removal 
Phone. 231-357-9032 Fax: 231-348-1955 



stone 
caneRaL 
home. tnc. 

Tim M. Londo, Owntr 
Richard J Gillis, Manager 

Rabat D. johnson, Director 
sma 

1
8
99 Francis Palmateer, Associate 

2098 E. MitcheLL Rd., Pttoskey. Michigan 49770 
P.O. Box 396 

(231) 347-2291 • Fax (231) 347-1902 
stont{h@yahoo. com 

Donakowski 

Congratulations Class of 2008 ! 

Mary<9~ 
& 

B~Ruddtprv 
2200 E. Mitchell Rd. Suite C 

(corner of Mitchell & Division) 

Petoskey, Mi.49770 
231 -348-8400 

SHERWIN-WILUAMS. 

Rick Jenema 
Store Manager 

The Sherwin-Williams Company 
910 Spring St, Petoskey, Ml 49770 

swl 0 14@sherwin.com www.sherwi n-wi lliams.com 

~....zs._The Circus Slior' Inc. 
INFANTS, TODDLERS, BOYS AND GIRLS APPAREL 

Since 19.46 
323 E. MITCHEU STREET • PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 

(231) 3.47·3.433 1 (800) 7 .42·1234 email: info@circusshop.com 
(231)3.47·0390 Fox (Michigan Only) 

WAL*MART. 
SUPERCENTER 

Phone:231·439·0200 
FAX: 231·439·0577 

WARDS AND 

MICHAEL D. PIEHL 
PR£SIDENT 

4~ tf.t £ i 
TROPHY 1 

CASE I 
E.sT. I982 

Store 2417 
1600 Anderson Road 

Petoskey, Ml 49770 

NANCY A. PIEHL 
ENGRAVER 

WE ENGRAVE ANYTHING 
610 WEST SHEJUDAN STRUT, SUITE I • PETOSKEY, Ml 49nO 

231·347·3016 • FAX 231 ·347·6290 • Emd: trophycl.se.mlke•charterml.net 

Website: www. thetrophycase.blz 

SALES 
Kay & Rob Taylor 231/347-3332 

1999 US 31 North, Petoskey, Michiqan 49770 
www.tailoredenterprises.com FAX 231/347-0112 

KLAWUHN LAw FIRM, P.C. " r

BRYAN C. KLAWUHN 

PHONE: (231) 347-4300 
FAX: (231) 347- 4340 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

4289 SoPHIA'S WAY 
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 

Sales • Service • Parts • Rentals 

15 Minutes from the State Park 
6825 M-68 • Alanson • 800·358·1582 



1 IOple iJOIItl 
Fresh & Saltwater 
Aquarium Fish 

Exotic Birds, 
Small Animals & Reptiles 231 .347.5970 

Fax 231 .347.8602 
Dog & Cat Supplies www.tropiccove.net 

910 Spring St. • Bay Mall • Petoskey, Ml49770 

Conway Towing & Recovery 

3101 US 31 North 
Conway, Michigan, 49722 
Phone: (231)347-2441 

SPENCER LAW FIRM, PLLC 

Eddie Spencer 
Attorney and Counselor 

208 W. MitcheU Street 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

0rnCE. 231-348--7672 
CEll. 231-838-4417 
FAX 231-348--7975 

Truck & Trailer Specialties of 
Boyne Falls, Inc. 

Equipment Sales & Service 

BUTCH CONE 

P.O. Box 473 
00399 us 131 
Bo ne Falls Ml 49713 

PETOSKEY 

an 'S 11oosayViewRd. 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

• (231) 347-6450 
Bus1ness Fax: (231 ) 347-6491 

Machines 
SINCE 1982 

"Service is our Profession 11 

Jerry VanSiembrouck 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT 

GAYLORD 

1120 Gornick Ave. 
Gaylord. Ml 49735 

(989) 732-1500 
Fax {989) 732-1511 

Clayton Marcus Gallery Steams & Foster Flexsteel Gallery 
Hooker lexington Sealy Mattresses 
Barcalounger Stanley Window Blinds 
Uoyd/Fianders Bassett Flexsteel leather Gallery 

REID FURNITURE CO. 
Since 1927 

Reid ... lndeedl 

P.O. Box 522 
307 E. Mitchell Street 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 
www.reidindeed.com 

(231) 347-2942 
Fax (231) 347-3169 

reidtumiture@chartenni.net 

G) &w.J.B. Malt., ~.~.B., P.e. 

ProfessiOflal Rrts Evildittg 

231 State Street 

Pttoskey, mi. 49TJO 

mOfle: 231-347-6932 

Fax: 231-347-0292 

3 2 5 Liberly StYeet" 
p~,M~49770 

Ha1r/Skin Care/ Cosmet1cs 
(231)347 -6432 

Harbor Sprtngs 
(231) 526-6885 

Bay Harbor 
(231) 439-2740 

BAY HARBOR · HARBOR SPRINGS · CHEBOYGAN 
(231 ) 439-2741 (231 ) 526-2141 (231 ) 627-6681 
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Way To Go Northmen! 

CCC 
CIRCUIT CONTROLS CORPORATION 

2277 M-119 HWY. 
PETOSKEY, Ml49770 

12~1\ ~47-0760 



109 East Broadway 
Mt. Pleasant, Ml 48858 

Phone: 989-772-2600 
171 



North Central? 
North Central Michigan College offers an exceptional educat1on 

close to home and family. 

At North Central, you can earn an associate's degree, certificate or 
cert1ficate of development. Or, you can take the basic college courses 

to transfer to a four-year university 

EnJOY a small-town setting and unmatched natural beauty while you 
take the next step on your own Individual path to success 

North Central 
MICHIGAN COLLEGE 

'f'ow IJ'O'IIIfh. Ow mlaloA. 

Classes offered In Petoskey, Gaylord, Cheboygan 
and East Jordan. 

learn more about North Central M1chogan College 
www ncmoch.edu • 231 -348-6605 • Petoskey, Mich1gan 



Sunset·Cleaning Service 

Janet and Dennis S~dow 

Commerci~ Qeaning 

Insured 

M54 Hedrick Rd. 

Harbor Springs 

MI49740 

ealthy 
Alternatives 

NATURAL FOODS • SPORTS NUTRITION • HERBS 
VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS • BODY CARE 

Toski-Sands Plaza 
2292 M-119 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

Wade Kelso, Owner 
Tel. 231-348-8390 
Fax 231-348-8790 

Bondurant 
206 Howard Sb'eet, Petoskey, Ml 19770 

231-139·9181 • fax 23H3<J·9193 
www .shopbondurant.com 

Phone (616) 347-6735 

Bill's Farm Market 
Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Rowers 

Christmas Trees & Wreathes 

BILL McMASTER 
Owner 

4450 E. Mitchell Rd. 
Petoskey, Ml49no 

The power to amaze yourseH.' 
Complete 30 minute workout & we~ht management program. 

1119 US 31 N., Petoskey • Glen's Plaza North 
(231) 487-1950 Pam Gibson, Owner 

For All Your Prlntllg and ~ NtG 

448 East Mitchell ~reet • Downtown Petos~~ 

347 ·9911• rax l47 ·9979 173 



SherrY Loar-Trudell 

" 

BabY Stees· 
<Zhildcare Center, LlliC 

Import 

174 

. 

(231) 3lf7-15Qll 

Domestic 

ADVANTAGE AUTO CARE 
De!ailln~ and Re~air 

Com~lete Maintenanre For Your Car or TrucK 

Clrris Mueller 

1) 14 J ~·~~~~ 

BEST WISHES 
to the 

Petoskey High School 

CLASS OF 2008 
We are also very proud 
of all of the students, 
especially our own. 

(You know who you are!) 

Path, Shetla, Sheryl,lvfargaret, Klfn, Ennn, Betsy, Terry, Sarah, 
Deb, Dr. Banyat, Dr. Niksch & Mr. Crockett 

1890 US 131 South , Suite 4 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

WOLVERINE DILWORTH INN 

Wolverine Dilworth Inn 
300WaterSt 

Boyne City, Mi. 49712 
Phone: 231-582-7388 

Fax: 231-582-7955 
www.wolverinedilworthinn.com 

CALL CINDY WITH QUESTIONS 
OR CONCERNS 
231-675-8009 
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W11Ar111•a 1'111 I 
a•UIYI, rill IMII CAM ACIIIIY •. 
-Dr. Napoleon Hill 
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Gffhe 

The 2007-2008 Peto egan, volume 5 wa publi hed by Jo ten Yearbook Company. There were 
350 copie of the yearbook printed. Tom Kei wetter, i our yearbook repre entative, met with u when we 
needed help. Our Plant Con ultant wa Andrew Buhler. The yearbook taff u ed Jo ten online Yearbook 
A venue. Ge ku national chool tudio , Inc. erved a our chool photographer. 

There were 1 0 page in the 2007-200 yearbook; of tho e 16 were in color. Time Roman, Helvetica, 
Aachen, Fatback, and Sprint font were u ed on all pread ; the body wa in 12 point, the caption were 
10 point, and the headline were 34 point. 

The yearbook advi or i Joel Hunt, the editor-in-chief are Kelly Robbin and Sarah Rynbrandt, 
bu ine manager i Joele Mueller, and creative director i Jeudi Xiong. Section editor are Devan Arm 
for Student Life, Halley Shaw in port , A hley Burch for Academic . All taff member were reporter 
and photographer . The Peto egan taff belong to the Michigan Inter chola tic Printing A ociation 
(MIPA). 

The yearbook taff would like to thank CMA Photography for taking all the team photo , Tri h 
Murray for tenni photo , Steve Foley for ba eball photos that were u ed in the yearbook thi year. Mr . 
Deni e Henley, Mr . Ro emaire Bower, and Mr . Cathy Richard on were in trumental in providing 
contact and information for tudent , coache , and teacher . The taff would al o like to recognize the 
coache , advi or , and parent who helped by donating time and information to a i t u in creating the 
mo t complete and accurate information po ible. Mr . Sandy Bollinger and Mr. Mike Frampu helped by 
loaning additional camera for the taff to u e. Finally a big thank you goe out to all the bu ine e that 
helped u by purcha ing an adverti ement for thi year book. Without their help the production of thi 
book would not be po ible. 
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